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Vo l. 63 No . 6 
' 
Black Nationalism 
Probed • ID emo 
' ' Alleged White House Document 
Studied Black ·u .S., Africa Ti~s 
, ' 
' 
By Johnson Y. Lancaster 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
A n a lleg ed Wh it e Hou se 
memo ind ica tes tha t the Presi-
dent o f the Un ited States sought 
ways to keep ''radi ca l Afri can 
leaders'' fro m ca using U.S. Black 
o rgan iza ti ons to influence pol icy 
toward Africa. thro ugh spyi ng 
and sub t.erfuge . ' 
Dated Ma rch of "1978, a~memo 
bea ring the signature of National 
Security ad viser Zbigniew Br-
zezi nski ordered a president~a! 
review of ''cur rent 'l'Jevelopmen ts 
'· in Black Africa fro m the po int of 
\ 1 iew of the ir po,ssible impact on 
the black movement in the 
Unit ed States ." 
S9bsequently , . the Nationa l 
Secu r i t y Council lnterdePa rt -
men ta! Grou p for A frica issued a 
stud')' in response to the order , 1n 
lune of 1978. 
When the d o cument wa s 
leaked recently , White House 
sources denied i f such a docu -
ment existed init ially , then called 
it a fo rgery . Pho toi;o pies of .the • 
study are stamped ''SECRET'' 
but have been widely circulated 
since White House denial o f its 
fo rmulation. 
Essent iall y , ·t he stud y states 
p o l(ert y ,. h ig h~ u nemp loy men t 
• 
' 
' and widespread d isa tisfactio n 
.\vith the govern ment 's· soca il 
, \\'elfa~e sta ndards cou ld spark 
joint action between '' 2.S mil lion 
American blacks whose roo ts are 
Afr ica n and who consciously o r 
su bconsciously sympat hi ze with 
Africa n nat io na lism ," and Afri -
can states of . an "extremist' " 
' natt1re "in the style of the now 
defunct Black Panther Party ." 
Recommendatio ns a imed at 
preventing "jo int action" includ-
ed the launching of c landestine 
ope ratio ns by the Cen tera l In-
telligence Agency (C IA) '' to 
generate m istrust and hostility in 
Ame rica n and \'>'orld op1n1on 
against joint activi ty of the two 
fo rces .. and to cause di vision 
among black African radica l 
na tionalist groups and the ir 
leade rs. " 
Ano th er recom inendat io n fo r 
the study urges use of the Federa l 
Burea u of Investigation (FBI ) to 
"mount su rve illance operat ions 
against African representatives 
and collect sensitive information 
o n those, especially a t the U .N ., 
(United Nat io ns) who oppose 
U.S . policy toward South A\ri-
ca . 
"'The info rmat io n should in-
clud e facts o n thei r li nks wih the 
co11ti1111ed 0 ,1 pti,~e 10 
Slain Marcher's Wife: 
Klan-Nazi:Trial Unjust 
By Roger Chesley 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Maintainiryg that the federal 
government was involved in the 
death of her husband , .Floris 
Cauce, widow of slain Com-
munist Workers Party member 
' Cesar Cauce, spoke on what she 
termed the inaccuracies in the 
present Klan-Nazi murder trial in 
an interv iew Wednesday. 
Cesar Cauce was one of five 
persons killed during the Nov . 3, 
1979 ''Death to the Klan '' march 
and rally in Greensbo ro , N.C . 
Although perhaps JS-40 men 
were in the Klan-Nazi caravan 
which a llegedly fi red on the 
-marchers , only six are now on 
tri al . ,.. ' 
''There is np justice~. either on 
the part of the district attorney 
o r the government of G reens-
boro'' toward prosecuting the 
defendants , said Cauce . 
Cauce stated that two men 
invoJved in the Nov . 3 slayings, 
Bernard Butko vich and Ed Daw-
son , infiltrated the Klan and. 
Naz~s o n behalf of the federal 
government . Yet , neither one .has 
been brought fo rth to testify. 
'' It 's public k.nowledge that 
• they (Butkovich and Dawson) '' 
were involved in the massacre i~ 
terms of supplying. guns, said 
Cauce. Butkovich, repo rtedly an 
employee of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, 
was sent to North Carolina to 
infiltrate the Nazis prior to the 
Nov . 3 · attack . Dawson, who 
according to reports was a paid 
police informer and former FBI 
, 
• 
\ 
\ 
• 
. 
Floris Cau ce, wife of Cesar Cauce who 
was k illed by tli e Kla11 i,r Greensboro. 
infonner, recruited statewide for 
Klansmen to attend the rally. 
When asked about . her ro le 
during the trial , Cauce stated, 
''It 's a big role which includes 
other widows (of those killed 
during march ) . . , pushing out 
facts surrounding the trial and 
ma,ssacre . " 
Renee Debose, press officer fo r 
the Greensboro Justice Fund 
(GJF), said that her organization 
is plann ing to file a suite totaling 
$500 million agai nst the city of 
Greensb o ro 'a nd the federal 
government . The Greensboro 
Justice Fund was fonned to assist 
the widows of the slain members 
and to bring attention to the 
resurgence of 1Klan act ivities in 
the South . 
Debose said,' 'They (the wi-
co11ti11ued 011 page 10 
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President Shehu Shagari of Nigeria ,1 nd U.S. Secret,ir y o f State 
Ed mund Muskie a t the State Ocpartn1cn1, T uesd ay dt1ri11g a 
· p ress conference. pl1oto b;111fi/to r< ~1'il/ia1r1s · 
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Semester Enrollment 
MarksAll-Time Hieb 
By Rene Bradley 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Ho wa rd Universit)' reached its 
all-ti me high in sttident enroll-
ment . fo r a fs ingle semester th is 
fall with appro xima tely 11,0SO 
student s jr_egistered, accordi ng to 
Cecil A .Fra nkl in , universi ty regi-
stra r . 
Franl-.lin said that the pr11nary 
ltinclil)n of the Registrar"s Office 
is to 1naintain academic rE'Cl)rd s 
l1f ' all the sttidents wh~) have 
attended Ho\vard . He saicl his 
office is not responsible l o r 
.1dn1itting student s. 
' 
l 
• 
, 
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Shagari Pledges 
Nigerian Preside~t Visits U.s~ . 
to Use .Oil as Ba~tering Agent 
people in doi ng the same by 
votes in the United Nations . 
By Simon Zagore 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Presiden t Shehu Shagar i 'of 
Nigeria , at a welcoming recep· 
tion•at the Whi te House.Tuesday 
sa id. that N igeria was comm1tte-
ed to lasting efforts· fo r the 
liberation o f all - African· coun-
tries. 
O n Mo nday President Shagari 
told the Un iifd Nations delegates 
in New Yo rk that "Nigeria will 
no longer to lerate the pro voca-
tio ns by South Africa or the 
dil a tocy tact ics of her a11ies in 
the Western bloc with regard to 
self-dete rm inat ion and ma jorit y 
rul e fo r Namibia. :' 
Shagari told President Carter 
tha t if the American people have 
pu.rged racism fro m their o wn 
society by law, they wi ll not 
' hesita te to collabo rate with · o ther 
The Federal Republic of Ni-
gfria is a unique fo rce on the 
Af rican cont inent and in ttre, face 
o~ the wo rld . It is aniong the 
~ efding oi l-producing co!-lnt~ies • 
11 the. wo rld. and is the largest 
sypp'!ier of U.S. o il , sell~n-~ 1 l. 
n1~1 li on barre ls per day . ~riy 
oOservers expec t Niger:ia tb use i t ~ o il as leverage for . \Vinning · 
Black majo rit y rule in Southern 
' . A,fr1ca . _• [ 
Nigeria enjoys a' strong mili-
tary capacit y beside South rAfri-
c3. It 11as the manpower w th its-
sp m il lion people . 
.J .. But Shagari a lso said t at 
) tiJigeria needed American plan-
ners , architfcts , and engineers to 
• 
9.onstruc t , alo ng w ith 
i o111i,111e1/ ,J1~ 11agl:' 9 , 
Nigerian 
• I ' M s. Howard 19 1.,.. 11 (1 rr1.oc y Simmons con g1atu!d1es new queen Cath y Sheppard. 
. f'l1ot~ /)v Aie111 11lie~ /0111?s 
. . I 
' . 
""Never in any gi ven semeste r 
in the history of the Uni vt.'rsit y 
has the enrollment hit 11, 000, ·· 
Franklin ·sai d . Franklin a lso 
speculated tpat .1nother SO s tu -
dents w ill be enrolled bt1o re the 
semester is over . 
Nelson Elected to UG$A Post 
According to 
t h ose , s tudent s 
) 
Frankl in, of 
e nro lled t h is 
semester , 5,720 are fema le and 
5,330 are male . Total enrol lment 
includes undergr:aduate , gradu-
ate , full and pa1rt -time student s. 
''I'm predic ting it (enrollment ) 
will be over 12,000 th is year," 
Franklin said . 
• 
.In the fall semester last year 
10,742 student s were enrolled 
and 10,460 were registered for 
the spring · semester Franklin 
By Cheryl Gooch 
Hilltop Staff write r 
Carol Nel son , fo rmer class 
representat ive in the College o f 
Li beral Art s, · is the new UGSA 
vice-coord inator . 
O n Wednesda y , September 
24, she \-Va s no m ina ted & elected 
in a UGSA meet.ihg. 
• • • 
"/ know a lot about the 
' 
office and I feel I can 
work we// with ... the , 
coordinator" 
b l!ild a strong unit after al! the ' 
t\i rinoil . 
Di~a Grinage, the former vice -
.Nelson ran ag<}Jnst Grina~e , 
who chose to ~run fo i; the 
• 
u·ffice. She \sa id that she \-Vorked 
wi th Grin~ge , la st year when 
d rinage wats the vice presid~nt of 
1
1 llied Heal th . · 
- Nelson commented , •'') realize 
tha t th ere a re personal feelings 
ip vo lyed . I never intended- , to 
~urt anybod y. That is the worst 
th ing tha t came ou t of it ," She 
Jp ntint1ed , ··1, would, like to see 
a ward have a str9 ng student 
overnment . 
' 
noted. In explaining the enroll -
ment decrease in the spring , 
Franklin said , '' there are no t 
Nel son , a senior ma1or1ng in 
microbiology, was gr1e~an ce 
chairperson fo r UG SA last yea r . 
In a personal interview she Sa id 
·" ! know a lo t about the o ffice 
and I feel. I can wo rk well with 
Steve Saunders. the coo.rdi -
nator . ,. 
' ' 
"" Losing a vice-coordinator and ' · 
' ' 
· enough new entrants and OSRs 
(old students rt:'turning ) to offset 
the people who lea ve ." 
' . 
' 
Nelson said that she and 
Saunders think alike , and she is 
confident tha t she can he lp to 
coordinator, was found ineligible 
' two weeks ago. due '. to the 
inval idit y o f last Spring's elec-
tio ns in the College of Allied 
Health . ' 
• • • 
Branton· Raps City Penal System 
By Carl A. McKinley, Jr. 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
On Monday, October 6, the 
Hoh. Wiley A. Branto n , dean of 
the school of law at Howard 
University, spoke before a group 
of c itizens at the Martin Luther 
King Memorial Library on the 
subject of justice in the District 
of Columbi~ . 
Mr . Branton stated that ''there 
is something wrong" with Wash-
ington's penal system because i 
more young men from D .C. are 
sent to jail than· are enrol led 1n 
. D.C . colleges. 
.. Bra~ton said that in . order to 
bring justice to the district , 
p"eople m ust be concerned, and 
that todays crime situat ion is due 
to citizens not being ·concerned 
until Crime hits them in their 
' 
' 
''own pock'ets , own homes, or 
unfortunately , their own heads. '' 
In , additioli to community 
concern , Branton recom·mended 
that criminal ju'stice branches be . 
more responsible. Branton said 
that a lth6ugh Washington has a 
Black police chief , Black off.icers , 
and Black judges, he has seen, in; 
the courts of D.C., judges just as 
continued on page 10 
1av ing to regain ano.ther vice-
coordin a tor has put UGSA one 
~iant step beh ind . An~ that hurt .. 
f, 
Nelso n ex pressed that she is 
f nfide;'t tha t the executive 
- ' 
staff wil l ge t things organiied. 
She sa id , "Someho w we'll make 
if. \.Ye have no other Choice. '' 
·Inside 
U Pop11/atio11 f,1crease 
dons11111er Confere11ce . 
Back Suroival ..... 
0111eco111i11g Q1,ee11 . 
·so11 Dodge Hon 1ets 
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The De partme'nt of Dran1a began its proc!\lction of ''El Hajj Malik '' , 
a biog raph ical PtrY' Of1M~m X, yeS(e'r~ryt 8 p. ~· The produc-
tion ._,,ill run un til Oct~b!?\4. For ticl(e~ mation call 636-7050. 
....- • "' • • • "i· 
. ; 
T he School oi Social Wotk has received a grant of $121 ,000. from 
the National lnstituteuf Mental HealfW .. - • 
• 
•••• ;t.. •. -
Exams got you do .. vfl1 Leafn to re~x .at 4the ··Rkiaxation and 
Meditation Roon\.l' sis -W--st., lN. W:.!_. ;~6-0ss. er.oih... the medical 
school . . For fur ther information contact Dr . Dorothyj Harrison at 
oJo-7791 . I ·· · · 
. . • ' \ 1 I ' 
, . • 1,,1)1)· I, ,, ·~ ;... ;-. rJ rt} ~,~ -- ' 
:Vlrs. Robena M<;Le\>d ~,3s'lfeep a\;pcJirt~ 6ire o) 9f the Armour 
! . Blackburn UWve~Si~~ «;@ n~~ .\Sh~Jt'h ~  ~r, S,S9nsib le for all 
ph.ises of the UniVersj ty Center 's operation anO mar\agement. 
• 
Blackburn 
Center · 
f. , ; J/lu~ t rat i o , r by /ackie Williams .,·~ L 7 · 
.... -.... ' . 
- ··-v "' 
-'-Y . . """ 
By Patricia l . Dews 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The Armour J. Blackburn. 
Center, the $10 million dream 
that took approximately 18 years 
to become a reality - was it 
worth ,it? ~ 
Gains · ·seal 
-Of Campus 
Carl Anderson, vice President 
of student affairs, responded this 
way . ''The Center has graced our 
campus.. It really' stands Out as a 
beautiful edifice . A place for 
Ho\.vardites to gather. " And 
indeed it does, from the time it 
opens until it closes, the Ce-n ter 
is thronged with people . 
The populace there is tre-
mendoUs. "Student s are there 
studying , eating , o r just social-
izing, " commented Vincent 
Johns, the director of student 
affairs. Furthermo re, the Center 
apparently is being used regular-
ly by outsiders as well as 
admini strative personnel. 
• 
-
Chic Appeal 
• 
fiomeconi.ng 
•• 
_At :JI.. 
• 
• 
• -!·:• ~--~ ~
r 
• 
' 
Drug Use: Simply 
A+ Way . of Life · 
By Patricia A. Woods, R.N. 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Somewhere, in,, the heart of 
Washin'gton , an 8-year-old Black 
youth , who . mainlines heroin , 
continues to elude police detet-
tion. The Washingt o n Post 
illustrated the aspirations of a 
child who sees success as m oney, 
a car and a ''mean set '' of 
threads . 
The 8-year-old lives for the 
day when he can lay h is hands 
on enough dope to peddle 
himself . All the police could see 
was one child in danger of 
of overdosing began immediate . 
: search for him . parents b lame 
teachers and Sc hool boards for 
1 not Spotting. the problem . 
The school board blames the 
community for not repo rting the 
child to chi ld abuse authorities . 
The most significant problem, 
the use of drugs as a way of life , 
has been a lmost igno red . 
On .Saturday, October 4 , 
during .a brief ~alk down South 
Capitol Street in S.E. Washing-
ton , 10· people were questioned 
about drug abuse in the Black 
Community . Nine of th_e ten 
persons questioned had all used 
drugs of one kind o r another and 
accepted their use as a means of 
coping within the greater soc-
iety. 
Marva a 27-yea r-old Black· 
woman, snorts cocaine occasion- \ 
ally but pfefers taking pills. 
''Only adults, .who can handle 
the stuff , should use dope Marva 
claims". She dows not · approve 
of parents giving drugs to kids 
"Cause they can 't handle it yet. lt 
might blow them aw~y''. 
Roy , 41 , says that in the case 
of the 8-year-old black youth, 
··its better fo r hiif' to start now. 
The body tan handle it better 
then as you ge~ _ older . Gettin 
co11ti1111ed 011page10 
• 
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, 
This year students whO receive 
the $1800 maximum amount of 
BEOG (Basic Educational Op-
po rtunit y Grants) funds will 
only receive $1750. The Hilltop 
asked M .A . Jones in · the Fi -
nancial Aid office why, she 
sa id ; ''Congress is trying to 
balance the· federal budget and 
the Federal Office of Educ"ation • • 
notified the Un iVersi ty that- the 
maximum grant is now $1750 . 
Everybody 's grant was cut ." 
. ............. . 
• 
eJild= Little 
I , 
I 
The Health Serv:ice fo r many 
students is the only place to go 
fo r the treatment of an illness , 
but it is also the source of much 
"' medical eme rgencies. This 
• 
confusion. The health service 
wait is long, causing students to 
. miss class, and o ther things . 
The Hilltop asked what steps 
are needed to have an infirmary 
in all of the dormitories? Dr . 
Samuel McCottfy, Jr. Director 
of University ·Health Services , 
'' we ne~d a 1 program that 
gua rantees certai~ key people 
who are tialned to react in 
would be a ''peer program' ' 1 ~ . wh~fie ~ ne lea rns ,,to take ·Care of 
one S. peer gro up . rt reason there ~re no 
phar acists o n staff at the 
Heal .h Service is because of lack 
of f nds, McCottry said . The 
nurses at the Health Service act 
as ph rmacists. 
These r ts 'M!fe gathered by in-..estigati~ 
I 
reixxters for The t-iJltop. I . 
....,....,.....,...--~~~~~....__----;: ~~~~~"'.""'."""___,,....--..--~ 
grOu nd . Warren Davis, a sopho-
more political scien s_e major, 
designated the spo t the ''new 
wall '' as a replacement of the old 
location in front of the Tubman 
Quadr'angle at 4th and College 
Street s . A sophomore who wish-
ed to remain un identified pro-
co'11li111,ed on ·page 10 
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It has become th eloca l 
hangout. Studen ts congregate in 
all parts of bui!Cling particularly 
in' the front. The rectangular 
bed serves as a meeting 
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August Moon 
HERBS 
' 
ORGANIC-NATURAL 
FOODS 
HERBAL · 
C08METICI 
' . ~368 Euclid St., N.W. 
Wash .. D.C. 20009 -
(202) 266-2869 
Spend your Homecoming Day with the Noble Men of 
KAppA AlpltA Psi fRA1TERNity, INc. 
Sat. Oct. 11: 
XI CltApTEA 
. . 
, 
9am see Ms. KAY, Ms. Phi Nu Pi, and Ms.Crimson 
I 
and Creme in the Homecoming f arade ' 
• 
-1:30 pm Lookout for the ''Kappa Korner'' 
RFK Stadium at the Homecoming Football Game 
• • 
.Go Bisons Go!!! 
. ' 
5-9pm Join the BROifiiERS FqR A GA~-RECEPTION 
IN HONOR OF Ms. Miller Lite a~ the LA Cafe, 
' 
1224 18th St.' N.W. Admission $1 
' 
• 
•• 
• 
' I . . . 
The Howard University Marching Band · 
' 
·I , 
''We:0ll supply all your Spirit Needs!'' 
., 
MJIJJ!.141.D~'Ct ~ \Ul.tl.NJl.ll~l.:4 uu~ UOO<U 
• 
OOJ ~,.~,. U'I)[!. ~ ~~,. 
Time: 1:30 pm 
Date: October 11, 1980 
. \ -
• 
• 
' 
Place: RFK Starplex Stadium 
• 
I 
I • 
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ncreas1ngy 
-' 
By Stephanie Strong opression," said Edward Kendell , 
Hilltop Staffwriter the di stri_ct att o rney . 
In Philadelphia , Jo hn Ziegler , According to repo rt s, the 
a 14-year police veteran, was policen1an shot 17-year-old Wil -
issued an arrest · warrant o n lian1 Green on August 24 , when 
August 29, for his involvement he .tried to subdue the yol1th by 
in the . shooting death of his hitting him with hi s revolver . 
Black make arrest suspect . The offict'r was atten1pting ' to 
''Ziegler is ch'!r~ed with mur- . arrest Green as a stolen car 
der, involuntary n1anslaughter , suspect \-\'hen the youth was 
aggravated assault , endangering shl)I . 
another pers'on's life and official The Bl.i.ck community of 
'1 
,..---:--~= 
' ' ~ 
North Philadelphia angerly took 
to the streets for th~ days of 
vio lence when they heard about 
the incident. 
Farther down the eastern 
coast . on Friday , August 23, 
there w'1:s another policeman . 
involved in the killing of his 
arrest suspect . 
car theft . 
The Black make victims men-
tioned in this article thus far· all 
lived in predominantly Black 
neighborhoods and were in the 
14 thru 23 age group. but there is 
no easy was to pinpoint potenti -
a l victims of police bullets. . 
A case this summer triggered 
what was described by the media 
s the worst race riot in Liberty 
City. Fla. since Martin Luther 
Kin2's assassination in 1968 . 
beaten to death . The medical 
examiner said , ''Arthur McDuf-
fie 's sku ll had been scattered like· 
an egg . •• 
Remarks<from a fo rmer Miami 
policeman, Richard Go to wala , 
suggest that the officers were 
guilty of bealing McDuffie . "He 
looked li ke ' somebody pain ted 
his face with a red can of pai nt . 
They hit in vengea nce . Eyery-
body was beating . th is guy 
(McDuffie) upside .his head ," 
L.o towala explains. 
• 
• 
' ' 
s ill unclear why. McDuffiei did I • , 
not immediately respo nd to the 
I . 1· • pursui ng po ice . , j The o fficers. charged with 
- , second degree murder , man-
s~aught ~ r ; and tampering with 
t ~e evidence. went · on trial in 
Tampa to avoid .racial confron-
tations a Miami tr ial might 
bring. 
~· 
y ' I 
' 
ln Susan Va . 49-year-old 
Deputy Sheriff, John Tornes 
allegedly killed 23 -: year-old 
Michael Jo~nson . The- officer:s . 
gun we'nt off as he reportedly 
tried to arrest Johnson for 
drink ing .:ilcoholic beverages 
while drivin_8 . Allegedly , the gun 
"'ent off as the two men were 
involved in a sC:uffle. Presently , 
bail has been set for the officer 
and he now awaits a murder 
trial. 
An all White jury in Tampa 
acquitted four White policemen 
charged with the murder of 
Black insurance salesman, 33-
year-old ArthUr MCDuffie . 
Blacks reacted violent ly to the 
jury's acquittal decision because 
to them it was clear that 
McDuffie had been ' beaten to 
death . The medical examiner 
said .'' Arthur McDuffie had been · 
The tragedy o f Arthur McDuf-
fie began shortl y before 2 a.m . 
on December 17, when a metro 
police sargeant spotJed a speed-
ing '1973 orange and black 
Kawazak i and pursued it . More 
po li cen1en joined in the pursuit , 
which ended after 8 minutes, 
when McDuffie decided to slow ' -
clown inside of city limits. It i.s 
'1 Although all incidents of 
pol ice brutality cannot be men-
tioned here , the "number of 
i'1cidents of White police officers 
· killing their suspects is increas- • 
_") 
continued from page I 
dows) feel the trial is a farce . 
They refused to testify . . be-
cause conspiracy charges (a-
gainst. Klan -Nazi membe rs) were 
dropped .' ' 
To this aim . Cauce and the 
' GJF have initia ted a list of four 
demands calling for : 
' • full prosecu tion of the Klan -
Nazis murders 
• indictment of Butkovich and 
Dawsoii 
• the ending of government 
repression 
• J 
' 
-
" ' 
On October 18, a forum 
co·ncerning these aims \"Viii be 
held at Gethsemane Bapti s t 
Chtrrch at 5119 4th St ., N.W . 
The program , has been endorsed 
by the Howard Universi ty Stu-
dent Association (HUSA) and 
\ 
• 
A case 1n Bos ton Mass . is 
underway where the family of a 
14-year-ol_d male youth , Levi 
Hart was slain by a rvliceman is 
filing a $42 million law suit 
aga~nst the ci ty. 
Repo.rted\y , Levi Hart was 
killed o n July 15, 1979 wherf' 
policeman Ric hard Bourgue 's 
serVice revolver discharged as he 
atten1pted to arrest ·Harl at the 
end o f a .high speed auto chase. 
Hart was fatally shot in the head 
1
t by police, who suspected him of 
Robert Taylo r , general manager 
of WHUR-FM . 
The .foruf will ihclude the 
film Red ~ovember, Blac No-
vember . Th;: film depict s actual 
footage of th so-called ''Greens-
boro MasS:cre'' last November 
3. 
1ng. 
• 
Resurgence of KKK Stirs Anger 
• 
By Dorothy Baker 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The resurgence of the Ku Klux . 
Klan (KKK ) is cited as the main 
·cause of growing ahger in Black 
communities . 
In recent months, Blacks have 
protested police and white supre-
maci s t violence· in Cfiicago , 
Boston, New York , and Los 
Angeles and Miami. In Chicago 
' ' Klan activity is on the rise. A 62 
year old woman and her grand-
children were attacked by a mob 
of · white youtli's and adults. 
Boston an.d New York experience 
the rapid growth of the Klan 
frorh recruitment raliles in their 
area. In Los Angeles, public 
officials are accused of being 
members of the Klan. 
Why the concentration 1n 
larger cities? 
" :::; 
CJ 
" a 3 
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,, 
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~ 
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-~ 
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• 
' 
that the ci t}' t1ffers a better 
chance for change, growt h , a~d 
social L111rest. In the city , the 
Klan found potential for SllCCess. 
I 
• 
I 
t1_ese grou ps. the KKK takes root 
amd prospers in the city. 
· jTt1e Kl ans most recent attempt 
f9r promoting ''white pow .. er'' has 
b~n the~r:. recruitment drive. 
• the release of the G reens-
boro Si~ -six anti -Klan demo n-
strators who have been charged 
with rioting and chould be 
convicted of murdering their 
fellow demonst rators. · Flor·is C 1111ce i11t1>n•ierv1>1f l1y Loretta H. Taylor of WH UR 's 'Out from Under.' -
During the migration of Blacks 
to the north aftet slavery, the 
Klan also began to ·move its 
forces. The Klan became aware 
The ci ty also offers a diversity 
of· minori ties. Not o nly are . 
Blacks prevalant , but tbere are 
also Protestants , JeWs, C
0
uba ns, 
and others whom the KKK views 
as ''on-American ''. In reacti on to 
Recru iti ng rallies have taken 
pl ce in New · York, Detroit , 
cbnneticut : ~.wost . recently, 
T t ..ronto. The ATI'ti-Defamation 
10~1 tir1ued on pa'lt;J.O 
I 
Campus News ·Meets 
• 
' 4 Tuesday at p.m. 
I 
' 
RA Y'S D'ISPLA Y 
"THE COMPLETE VEN DING OPERATION '. 
STEALING SILVER, 14KT & 12KT GOLD, TURQUOISE JEWELRY 
' INCENSE, .HATS, P9CKETBOOKS_AN0 OTH EA NOVEL TY ITEMS 
· Location: The mlddle ol 18th & K St. 
Open : Mon .·Thur . 9 · 4 . Fr i. 9 ·6 
Home: 291 :5993 
' ' 
-
The Foreign Service of the United States 
~merica ·s diplomatic, consular, commercial and overseas 
' . 
cultural and in fo rmat ion serv ice is seeking women and 
minority group members. The Department of State is 
strongly concerned about diversifying the Fore ign Service 
and making it representative of the American population . 
American diplomats are se rv in g th ei r country in 260 
missions through ou t th e world in adm inistrat ive consular 
' ' political , economic, commercial, and info rmat ion /cultural 
functions. 
1980 Foreign Service Exam -- December 6 
If you are interested in a challenging care~r , apply to take 
this year's exam . Appli cation forms, wh ich must be 
submitted by October 24, may.,.be obtai ned by writing : 
Board of Examiners . Room 7801 , U.S. Department of 
State, Box 9317 Rosslyn Station, Arl ington. VA 22209. 
The Foreign Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
- -
an evening with 
' 
• 
AL JARREAU 
-
plus 
DAVE VALENTIN 
- -Kennedy Center Concert Hail 
---oc~fo, 19-80 8:30pm & 1"!!2"!, 0~o"""n1"';d•n;gh• 
ICKET OUTLt .IS : <:uNCERT HALL BOX OFFICE , ALL 
TICKETRON LO C ATIONS , IN C L U DING ALL M.ONTGOMER.Y 
ARDS , WARNER THEATRES . ORPHEUS R ECO RDS , PEA CH 
S RECORDS, PLUS ALL SOUL SHA C KS, ART Y.OUNG'S ANL; 
CRAMTON -A UD ITORIUM . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•' 
• 
• 
• 
E•Systems continues 
tl1e tradition of • 
the world's great problem sol~ers. 
Maxwell's electro- taining a reputation for write: Lloyd K. Lauderpale. 
• 
magnetic field theory led to designing and building VP-Research and Eng1-
huge practical scientific communications:aata, neering, E-Systems, 
advances. His light theory antenna, intelligence and Corporate Headquarters, , 
led to his own development reconnaissance systems P.O. Box 226030. Dall6s , 
of one of the first color that are often the first-of-a- Texas 7.5266. l 
photos and the kinetic kind in the world . 
theory of gasses. For a reprint of the •• E-SYSTEMS 
Scientists and eh- Maxwell illustration and W• . · 
gineers at E-Systems are information on career W• . 
carrying on in the tradition of opportunities with E-Sys-
Maxwell's genius. Today, terns in Texas, Florida, 
they are solving some of the Indiana. Utah or Virginia. 
world 's toughest problems 
in electronically steered 
phased array antennas, 
electromagnetic scattering 
and solar ray concentration , 
using his findings as tools. 
E-Systems is main-
-
I 
i 
·1 
The problem 
solvers. 
' 
• • 
l Jame5 Cle<\ Ma.<wllll 
1831 ·1879 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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' 
' 
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The Hilltop 
"Voice. of the Howard Community" 
• 
\ 
rugs and Ch1.ldren 
What greater joy is there than the 
exc_itement on a child's face after receiving 
so n1e unexpected gift or being surprised by 
some ot her long-awaited treat? Many 
childless· adults would , given the opportun-
ity. trade all the riches they have 
accu mu lated for one youngster 
accumulated fo r one y6ungster's smile. 
We glow, like burning candles when 
kissed good night because in our children's 
eyes we see the innocence we've lost . 
That 's why we were so severaly jarred by 
Te WasJ1it1g tot1 Posts' article tw.o Sundays 
ago concerning "Jimmr·" the 8-year-old 
heroin add'ict. Jimmy's 1aded world started 
w ith heroi n addiction at age five and 
involves a current hero-worshiping of his 
\ mother 's boyfri_e'nd , who occysionally 
11/Jects the boy with the deadly durg. 
Jimn1y told of his desire to succeed in 
math in order to prepare for his future in 
the drug business, which city officials SJY is 
reaching epidemic proporations in this the 
nation's capi tal. 
Publ ic outcry following the story ranged 
from condemnation of · Th e Post and 
reporter Janet Cooke. to an all-out attempt 
to identify and locate the family. Emerging 
as a key element in this I?itiable saga is a 
Howard Univ.ersity psychiatrist and drug-
abuse counselor who knows the family . 
Dr. Alyce Gullatte later that week 
informed authorities that the mother had 
ca lled .her, saying that she was taking her 
son into hidi ng for fear of having him taken 
from her . 
Sifting through these . emotional and 
bizarre aspects unearths the disheartening 
• 
• 
revelation that there are more "Jimmys" 1n 
Washington as well as other cities . 
So while trying to save Jimmy is 
commendable, we must realize that there 
are other desperate children left with a 
twisted sense of values . 
One shortcoming of the torrents of 
sentiment (like the one that swept the city 
last week) is that they soon blow over . 
Once the press has reported such atrocities 
and the public has reacted with unanimous 
fear and outrage, what happens one, two 
o r three weeks later? 
Do we demand that city and federal 
agencies step up the funding of drug-abuse 
centers to help these egregiously exploited 
childern7 Or do we take it several steps 
further by concentrating on the drug traffic 
coming into this countr y. What needs 
answering is who's buying it, who's 
profiting from it and is the real profii: a 
monetary one, a genocidal one- or both? 
Not in question is what makes children 
such as Jimmy destroy themselves . Unem-
ployment , the lack of decen1 housing and 
general despair are adult reasons for drugs 
abuse. But when our children begin to tee! 
that thei.r only escape from poverty is 
through drugs, when they idolize addicts 
and pushers instead of doctors and lawyers, 
the future of any race of people is a bleak 
one. 
An eight-year-old and others like him, 
strung out on heroin should be the over-
riding daily concern of - our government 
officials, teachers, parents, civic leaders 
and every individual who has the breath of 
life . Otherwise. Jimmy's will be cut short. 
• 
On Saving Black Schools 
• 
With the onslaught of exposure last week 
pertaining to Black College Day , we' must 
not allow t_he plight of Balck colleges to fall 
out . of the limelight. 
The pageantr.y is over ·anq the shaded 
reality is that Black students mu·st now 
chart a long-range course for the survival 
of traditionally Black institutions . 
To those who marched · in the Black 
College .Day and to those who sat it out in 
silen t protest: Are you willing to put your 
money where your mouth is7 
The survival of Black shcools depends 
heavily uPion your contributions once you 
leave this Black Mecca. 
Contributions may take the form of 
• badly needed dollars (of course) but also in 
the co nstruction of a positive attitude 
toward the sur~ival of Howard University . 
• It is extremel deterimental to hear 
Howardites downplay the achievements of 
this school and focus on a shor\-lived 
' ac tivit y such as standing in lin& lines, 
which is commonplace at any major 
university in this country. 
' 
In hi s ·Con vacation address, President 
James C·heek declared that we must save 
o ur institutions. Let us take this challenge 
to heart and seriously think about those 
who follow . 
Just think. your younger.brother or sister 
may not have the opportunity to attend a 
Black institution . With the influx of whites 
on this campus, the promise of thorough 
integration is inevitable ... unless ... 
... Unless we wake up and begin to 
contribute to the shcoe! that has put us in a 
position to fu rther advance ourselves, we 
' 
• 
can only digress as a race. 
Blacks can no longer look to the White 
man to save our institutions . We are 
Confronted with White cultural influences 
in our colleges across the country . 
J:here is no longer time for us to 
arbitrarily push the -problem aside to 
another gr·oup . Only we can save 
ourselves! We cannot count on outside 
sources to do our work for us . 
Therefore, we musf dig deep into our 
pockets and come up with 'thev"mount of 
dollars and . positive influences needed to 
save our schools. When among Howard 
gradua tes, or !llack p~ople in general, the 
survival of Black colleges should always be 
a topic of discussion. 
As students, we must encourage our 
parents and friends to contribute to the 
college of their choice, namely Howard. 
At every point, coattails must be pulled 
1n order to secure funding for Black 
• institutions . 
• 
Begin to construct your pledge to 
Howard for the coming years . We may 
think times are tight now, but without our 
dollars, future generations may not have 
the opportunity to set foot on this campus. 
Any educated person would not allow the 
suffering of future generations. Therefore, 
put your education to use and realize that 
the survival of Black· schools depends on 
our own contributions! 
Give until it hurts ... You took the time to 
march (or protest ~! now take the time to 
give! 
• 
• 
• FriJa 
• 
• 
ERS TO T EDITOR 
• 
• 
A Diffetent Neighborhood 
E~itors, Etc\n \vhile \vaiting fo r a shutrle bus. I part <lf the !3lack comrnunit y that 
"Guess "':hat n1cn1? We've got \~' hores nci \ed that so1ne of the residents look .cannot be changed . 
o utside Ollr c!orm !·· · Sounds like a lln the si lllat ion as being somewhat of a . A~ tired 111archers ga thered on the 
potentially shocki ng opening lo <1 letter no velty , blit l'n1 s11 re that the majorjty CapJ tol ];1\vn after an intense B!ack 
written hon1e t<> family , bl1l it yo u cif jthe rl'Sicien ts feel threatened in the Coll~ge Day h1arch, DiCk Gregory 
• I 
happen to be a resident of Eton T ~\\'C rs, kn J \vle,J~e that the vicinity ·of Eto'n is a n1en !i<..1neJ the situation at the all 
Ho\vard 's nev.'est dormitory addition . cr111 s1ng st ri~ of potential customers fres1 man female do rm . Gregory v.•as 
yo11 might find such a line appropri;1t e,.. see'king a "good time". • , dce~l y concernecl \Vith the prostitution 
\r\1hat .i re the effects of the dignity of ~ rt'cent!y had a conversation with a pru~len1 , and he C(!mme.nted about the 
a yo11n~ 1,voman 1,•;ho has just been conce rned parent of one o f the sfudents t~pe l .of n1e.ntal .i ty \\•hich .1llo\vs the 
;ipproached as being a hooker?, Onl)' );!c1ying at Eton. As ;ve talked . I re;;l.!ized situat K>n to persist . 
she can sa y for Sti re, bu t such an th at although he \\'as fired up about the Ob\•iously . if Dick Gregory was 
initiiltio!l into the H.U. comrnuni ty is prostitution situation, he felt helpliss a\\'ate l'f the si tuati<1n and felt the need 
not n1erely a sign of the times . but also about in~iati~ ,an)' type of change c• t 9on1en t .ibout it then there are 
serves to suggest a serious lack of except reffit1\·i ng his daughter from the cou ntless o thers \vho dre a \vare of the 
a\\"areness on the part of thost• 1\'ho dormi to r}'. I \vondered ho\\' many situatio n . Lecl b)' a unified effort ·by 
chc;iose the locations of Ho1vard 's dorms ot~er p.1rents are a\va re of the si tUat ion thes~ "'cc1t1n tless ' others':, the problem 
· in the D.C . community . -~hat raiiona- anti ar1:.• C(•ncerned enough to take a ca n be qu1l·J...!y alle\•iJted . 
ality \Vas behind the sefect ion of the: st.ind . · If ~e chl1osc tu do nothing, nbt pn!y 
loca tion of Eton To\vers. and it nO I am aware that there are those' who \\'ill the H()\\'ard Community as a 
other adequate location cou ld be fol!ncl _ it·e11 tl1at v.·e ha ve no right to keep these . whole be nt>gati\'el}' affected , but we 
why wasn 't the prostitution problem 1v9n1en frc1rn making a living, and there 
eliminated before the arrival of the new arl l'\'en a fe w who feel that ·nothing 
inco111ing freshn1en ? , c.in be (lc1nc becal1se everybody 
Cas11ally obser.ving so 111e resi<ler~t s t i . "kh,11vs" tl1at pr0stitutio,n is an inherent 
Inadequate Protection 
in Quadrangle "' 
Dear Editl)r : 
For the past three \\·eeks o r more the 
T l1bman Quadrangle has been plag11ed 
by reoccu rances \\'ith a "peeping torn 
0r son1e demented individual . 
To no o ne's knowlt•dge, severa l 
incidents have been taking place \Vithin 
the residents of the Quad . For example. 
a resident in Truth Hall \\'as awakened 
one night to find much to her surpri se, 
a ma!e roaming through her persona! 
belongings . 
Several nights later, on the very fl oor 
which I reside . one young lady spotted 
a man outside on her balcony . After 
waiting a horrendous fif teen or t\venty 
minutes, the Ho\vard Universi ty police 
finally decided to sho\v their faces . 
They then proceeded to investigate the 
situation and come up \\' ilh the 
conclusion that there 1vas no feasi ble 
\\' ,I}' that ,1nyone could ha\•e gotten on 
her b.1\con)' In other \.,•o rds , she \\'as 
hallt1cinating llr it 1vas prob.ibl)' l1ne of 
her "boyfriends." Aiter that statement , 
they left. 
I feel there is no just cause for 
rcsitlents of the Quadrangle to be 
paranoid and feel frightened by going 
10 the bathroom , ci t even taking a 
);110\\'er . 
1 ask tht'' Office of !~esidence Life and 
the 1--l l) \v? r):J,U niversity police. , With a 
bl1i!ding of this s ize and nothing but 
yo ung \vofnen living in it , Why aren ' 
t there co nstant patrol ~? 
I strongly suggest that secu-ril}' be 
tightened , regarclless of the . cost. 
because next semester may- be_ too late . 
Deel).nn Roley 
A Frightened Student 
Delta Sigma ·Theta Salute 
Dear Editor, 
Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha C~ter . 
really deserves a hand for their upcon1-
ing "Walk-a-thon" wh ich will benefit the 
United Black Fund. 
I'm proud to be able to participate in 
such a function that will benefit otir 
Black people . 
I've already , in such a short ti1ne, 
• 
area. 
let it be noted that qu r black people' 
wil l nC\'er fa il us, as /0 11g as iue re111ai11 
slro11g . a11d rigl1teo1is. We've endured 
America , and her allies strongest opposi-
tion aga inst the Africari-American , but 
we have prevailed. 
In the Bro'therhood Bond . 
so licited money willingly from our Leroy Joseph Thorpe, Jr. 
beautiful brothers and sisters in the D.C. Kappa Alpha Psi, Inc . 
...... ~----
' • 
• 
will !be permitting a sittia tion t 0 exist 
whicjh cou ld pussib!y1.i:esult in danger-
ous ) 'ndiVicll1al exper1epces. 
. Lt;'.j \.,•ard Stansb11ry 
• 
• 
Omega · 
Apology . 
Open l.etler 
to Ho\\•ard University: 
In supp len1enl to our edito-
rial in last \\•eek 's issul' of the 
Hilltop , we , the brothers of 
Alpha C hapter 0 1nl'ga Psi J>h i 
Fratern ity Inc ., v.'ou [d li ke to 
!exp ress ot1r n1ost sin ce re 
apol o~y lo the H owa
1
rd 
University co111n1unity, for the · 
incident that occurred on cam -
pus Frida)', S~pten1be r 12th. 
The di spla y that too k place 
was not indica ti,·e of_ the 
members of Alpha Chapter, 
1
nor re~resent'ati\' t' of our great 
fraternity a;. a ~\·ho l e. 
r · As \Vt' con tinut' to so li cit 
~ou~ und}•ing su~po0rt , l\'~ " 'i ll 
cont1n ut' to strl\'e on 1n a 
posi(i ,•e ve.in for ours~, the 
j:Jlack co n1n1un ity , and the 
Ho\vard Uiiiversit }o iton1 muni-
ty . Tha nk you . 
Alll'n ToleS, Basileus 
Alpha hapler, 
On1~ga l~s i l' hi Fratern t·y, Inc. 
' 
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New . Black Political Party Gears or obilization 
A new political party was 
Created on AugU1t 23, 1980, at 
the fourth convention · of the 
National Black Political Assem-' 
' bly (N .B.P.A. ) in Ne\v Orleans. 
Since its founding convention 
1n March , 1972, at Gary . 
Indiana , the NBPA has involved 
thousands of Black community 
organizers, politicians and acti-
vist intellectuals across the coun-
try . Eight hundred delegates , 
observers and local supporters of 
the Assembly n1et for four days 
in August to discuss strategies 
for Black politic<il and economic 
en1powerment. 
The cen tral theme of the 
convention was ''Developing a 
Pr\1gressive Black Agenda From 
' The Grassroots for the 1980 ." 
On the first day , a series of 
v.•orkshops on platform and 
:j 
internal isst1es were hel on a 
variety of topics , including Jobs 
and Employment , ~ousing , 
Health Care, Criminal Justice / 
Police· Brutality , Black Women, 
• 
Black Liberation and the 
Church. and Black Labor . 
The party \vould always em-
phasize issues relevant to people 
of African descent first and 
foremost; but it would also 
propose strategies linking the 
lack:' of democracy within the 
American and Western economic 
systen1 to the political , social, 
cul tural and educational crises of 
other exploited people . 
The party would not be a 
Black version of the Democratic 
and Republican Part ies. but a 
" pro~ressive Black institution ifhat 
would work for Black liberation 
and social transformation. It 
would includ~ all maj6r political . 
religious a~d social currents ; 
tendencies and orga nizations 
within the national Black ·com-
munity , and would not advocate 
an exclusively electoral political 
prJgrarn . 
The immediate goal of the new 
party iS the creation of a 
founding convention , to be held 
• • 
Dr. Manning 
Marable 
tn Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , 
on November 21-23. 1980. The 
choice of Philadelphia was made 
The E~stern Pennsylvania 
Black delegation , led by Thad 
Mathis , Mjenzi Kazana , and 
Housing Lottery Is Questionable 
The Howard University ad-
ministration has decided on and 
has begun implementing a lot-
tery plan for housing assign-
n1ents . Ironically , this plan had 
been approved during the sum-
mer despite opposition by stu-
dent dorm judicial board mem-
bers. 
The lottery. to be implement -
ed 1n the fall of 1981 , ts 
Sllpposedly designed to fairly 
dllocate rooms to all students 
presently housed by the univers-
• ity v.•hile at the same ti.me , allo\v 
most of next year's freshmen , 
scholarship recipients , and han-
dicapped student s the o ppo rtun -
ity to stay on campus . 
Many of the details at this 
point are less than clear while 
others are downright senseless . 
For example , stated in the 
Objectives of tl1e Roor11 Selectior1 
Process tinder the criterion for 
' eligibility. ''Only eligible stu-
dents who have paid all 11eces-
sary fees may particii)ate in tne 
first room draw. " 
Does all fees mean fees. 
pertaining only to housing or 
does thi s iri.clt1de over-due book 
• 
Carver Hall Residents 
Exude Courage, Concern 
One of my colleagues has 
referred to me as a ''hack' '. Being 
as that may be true , t.he ' 'hack' ' 
will deter from this · form of 
journalism and would like lo 
reveal to his audience a positive 
force named Carver Hall. 
"Carver Men Care'' is the 
slogan of the young scholars 
Who reside in. the George 
Washington Carver Hall located 
at 211 Elm St. , N.W. , Washing-
ton , D.C. ( rig~t around the 
corner from Slowe). Jason Mic-
colo ' Johnson coined this phrase 
Herbert 
McMillan 
because of the validity of the 
sta tement. 1,Vhen faced with 
-onstant adve rsity , p~ople on a 
whole will bond together to 
better their situation. Carver 
men are constantly forced to aot 
in such a way . 
I find that nowhere on campus 
can you find a . man similar to_ 
one from the:· Penthouse'' .This is 
not only my .own perception, but· 
• 
the observation of some of the 
most attractive young women on 
• 
campus. 
Carver men carry themselves 
in such a way that demands 
' respect . They cannot be con-
sidered snobbish because these 
students are perhaps the most 
down-to-earth brothers on cam-
pus while maintaining high levels 
of academic achievement. These 
scho lars are solid examples of 
the Howard tradition of distin ~ 
guished Black· Men . 
Unlike other sensitive indi-
vidual s, Carver men were forced 
into this attitude of devotion. 
' Not too imply that they would 
not have developed the same. 
consideration for their commun-
ity. However , their ever threa-
tening situation has acted as a 
catalyst for action. 
Many of our brothers have 
been molested to and from 
Carver. 
brothers 
Deep 
do not 
down , many 
know whether 
they will return to th~ do(JTI in 
one piece once they leave. If 
the re is any disbelief in what I 
say, I suggest, you pay Carver a 
visit and I <im sure the brothers 
will more than gladly expose you 
to the facts of their lives. 
l personally have never been 
'confronted by our nemesis (a lias 
''The Block Boys''). I do .not 
consider myself bad, jus·t lucky. 
Numerous Carver residents have 
not been so fortunate . Some 
have left , . but most have perse-
vered. I do not scorn those who 
left , but I do give the utmost 
respect to those who have 
stayed .. 
THose who have stayed have 
sparked a strong sense of unity. 
Out of this oneness evolves a 
feeling of concern for our 
wellbeing and that of our 
community . Naturally , one can 
expect much hostility due to the 
incidents in and around Carver. 
. ' However , these scholars have 
transformed this hate into posi-
tive energies. It is unfor.tunate 
that others cannot follow this 
lead. 
' ' 
fees , late regi st ration fees. tuit -
ion . etc7 The selection process 
also sta tes, "A $100.00 advanced 
payment toward room rent is 
required by the established 
deadline date. " Is this before the 
dray..·ing or after the drawing 
that the $100.00 will be re-
quired? 
In addition to the $100.00, ' a 
$50.00 housing fee is required by 
the established deadline. St'u-
cients with a proven record of 
$25.00 on reservl' will have this 
amount applied to the fee. 
Will consideration'.i be made 
for those students \vho receive 
BEOGS, state loans , and other 
forms of financial aid7 These are 
the type of questions that should 
be answered . 
There is a general sense of 
confusion. But , because there 
has been no clear cut explanation 
concerning the details of the 
lottery, no o ne has been able to 
voice any effective opposition to 
the lottery. 
Based on the present infonna-
tion given about the lottery , the 
future of many of those present-
5 haro n Gaston 
David Hinson 
ly housed is bleak. The Howard 
administration has again made a 
decision without adeqµate con-
side ration of the student s need~ 
and concerns. 
The lottery issue affects every 
student ·who is presently housed 
to stand idle while the adminis-
tration places the future of our 
residence in jeopardy. Students 
concerned about their housing 
situation next year must write 
the Dean of Housing Office and ' 
!fisist on a through explana-
tion about the lottery. Students 
MUST encourage their parents 
to insist upon information· 
concerning the lottery and all 
housing alternatives. 
If questions concerning the 
lottery are not satisfactorily 
answered, thtrl_iio move toward 
implementation should be allow-
ed by the students, parents, 
Board of Trustees, and any other 
parties h3ving interests in the 
lottery. 
Be 
beware 
-
decisions 
y.our · 
Howard 
aware , st udents 
of hastily made 
by the admin:.. 
future as ' a 
Student! 
A Caseo 
In view of the relatively small 
turnout last week for Blac.f 
College Day, it should be 
apparent to many ''observers'' 
that ' 'controversy," not com-
mitment, got the spotlight. That 
controversy was the pros and 
cons surrounding the occasion, 
the sponsor (Pepsico), and . the 
coordinator · (Tony Brown). Al-
so, the issue of where Black 
.institutions receive their funds 
should be ·seriously questioned, 
i nvestigated , and resolved in the 
minds of our future Black 
ieaders. 
Tony Br·own, producer of 
··Tony Brown's -Journal ," ' )te 
in his Black College Day _ n-
phlet that the attendance was 
• 
• 
< 
being project'ed at about a half 
r;nillion , with- a good chance on 
breaking the ''March on Wash-
ington'' attendance record. To 
say the least , if there was any 
record set, it was for ''over 
predicting." The .unofficial at-
tendance was only five to eight 
thousand, according to police 
·and students who were there. 
Even if . y9u doubled tih~ir 
estimates, its still a long 
way from half a million. 
The parcide received compa-
ratively little participation from· 
Howard students . Howard Uni-
versity Student A ssociation 
(HUSA) did pot support th-e 
march . The National Organi-
zation of Black University and 
College Students (N.O.B.U.C.S.) 
eventually decided to take part , 
provided; they received a spot on 
• 
the progt1am, aild many Howard 
students.'f:lid not attend class or 
h 
" 
t e par<IM . 
It is \\he opinion of some 
students, as well as Tony Brown, 
that Bla<Jks cannot at this time 
afford to ·refuse any funds from 
white companies or institutions-
''the man '' I submit that Blacks 
cannot affort to accept funds fro 
those White institutions that 
• 
blatantly add to the oppression · 
of our brothers and sisters 
worldwide . Although Pepsico 
has holdings in racist South 
Africa and questionable business 
State Representative Dave 
Richardson , play~ a major role 
ih local and regional issues 
. promotii1g .he interest s of Black 
people. 
Philadelphia was the si te of 
the. first Black pol\tica! conven-
tion. which was held in the 
Reverend Richard Alleil:s AME 
Church in September, 1830. 
'The Black Politica l Party will 
conduct· a 111assi ve campaign of 
politica·l mobilization and public 
education to establis~ ·a Chart er 
or const itution for the new 
party. 
Struggle to Love Essential . 
The most extraordinary, pree-
n1inent , and profound gift that 
all of mankind possesses is the 
concept of love. Unfortunately. 
the application of this concept is 
~- . 
utilized only"in theory and not in 
pract.ice. . 
oneself ." 
Finally , love is not cheating on 
any type of examination. lor we 
must learn to utilize thE: class-
room knowledge as a 
mechanism to free and 
our people. 
st rategic 
preserve 
' 
On the other hand, love is 
aChieving all that God has 
African-Americans must come 
to grips with their morals , ~ values 
and objectives 1n life. THe 
egotisti1;al , self-si n.ner , self-
righteous attitudes thclt we 
possess will only corroi;le our 
personalities and eat away its 
vi tal unity. ls the absence 9f this practice a 
result of we, as a people, being 
ignorant to the definition of love 
or being knowledgeable of th,.,e 
concept but apathetic. com-
placent. and lackadaisical' abou't 
executing the concept on a day 
a ll owed one to achieve for the 
b~ttern1ent of "we." as a people. 
' instead of the betterment · of 
"me", as an individ11al. Love is 
keeping an open mind and giving 
ones' friends the benefit of the 
doubt about their feelings to-
Love unifies our petsOnaliti_es • .. 
lin Sl1~h ' a way that our · 
potentiality becomes an actual- · 
to day basis? 1 
If African-Americans stopped, 
looked and listened at the thingli-
and people that v.•e mock, laugh 
at , and make fun of , then \Ve 
\'\'ould realize that we \vere 
''giggling'' at ou rselves , thus 
negating the application of love . 
Love is not ''cruising down '' 14th 
Street while simul taneously 
"s nickeri~ " at our sisters sol ici -
ting theifiselves as a means of 
obtaining the necessities of li(e . . 
Love is not being diSrespectful 
to each other in the sense of 
causing physical or verbal harm 
to one another , Such as the tise 
of ' profanity and lhc act of 
violence. Love is not engaging in 
gossiping and baitbiting conver-
sations with people whose onl}' 
theory in life is '' tO do for 
\vard }'O U . 1 
Love is i!h_vays remembering 
Gwen 
' B~thany 
our brothers and siste rs who 
died and who 0contii;1ue lo <lie 
every day in hQpes tha'.t · we (the 
~ tudent s of Ho,\yard Ui1ive rsity ) 
will liberate ou rselves from the 
horrifying conditions in which 
we live . Love is fo rgi\ring each 
other for tlie mistakJ~ that \\'e 
, make. Thus , love' i"s , al\vays 
ren1embering the saying, ' 'No 
one is perfect ; everyon,e ·makes 
mistakes. '' 
ity : And this actuality or- career · 
profession should be used for . no 
1 other purpose than · to · hee b,µr 
peo ple from mental oppress ion. 
The .struggle to love seems to 
be a difficult task for many 
people . Hoy..•ever •. if we remem-
ber that ''patience is a virtue'' 
and ''actions speak louder than 1 
~o_rds . " then the difficulty to 
love •vou!d not exist. 
Each of us should master the 
. I 
act of loving our brothers and 
sisters. In summary, to . conquer 
the struggle to love would allow 
love to flow among African-
Americans, thus unifying our 
race and eradicating the exploit-
ition and oppression of our 
people . ', • 
' • ~~~ . ~@W BY NOW YOl/'YE
1 
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Illustration by Barry Wilson' 
practices there , this does not 
seem to bother Brown, our first 
dean of the school of communi-
cations . 
· There are many forms of 
o'pperssion that can be used 
against ·a people such as: 
1a partheid , class structuring, race 
and sex discrimination , and a 
!e§~ ll.Qtic_~d method that I call 
• • 
· Jason Johnson 
: ''green-washing .'' 
Green-washing is the art of 
''greasing the palms'' of a select 
few of the oppressed (Blacks) by 
the oppressors (capitalists). This 
in turn gives the oppressed select 
few a sense of status and 
acceptanc·e by the oppresso~ anti 
' 
.y © 
'\;).~~~!fr\. . ZD. 
a feeling of supe'.riority among 
the opPressed. Know anyone like 
this? 
These symptoms, if not treat -
. ed soon, can lead to ''cultural 
amnesia '' (foTgetting from 
whence one came), ''ethniC trea-
son '' (aiding · the enemy and 
downing one's own race) , or 
"economic apathy" (that helpless 
feeling of Jacking self-determi-
nation) \ 
Yes, it matter-s where- ··m·oney 
comes from to ailedgedly sup-
port a·· Black cause, for , it 's a 
matter of long-tefm fortitudr 
versus shortterm financing. It 's 
come to the point of self-deter-
mination or self-destruction for 
Balcks- especially the youth, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
As for Pepsico and other 
businesses aiding in oppression· 
1 of Blacks anywherer. by financial 
l means or otherwise, · maybe we 
1 
should ~ompile a list Pf s.Uch 
corporations and s,ystematically 
boycott them all. Hopefully, this 
tacti c will cause those businesses 
to change their positions. • 
' 
Yet , 1n the meantime, we 
could develop Black businesses .. 
to rE:place the se rvices .. or 
products . marketed by these 
racist corporations. Question. 
wot1ld you also accept .mo~ef 
from the KKK for a juStifiable 
Black cause (like Black College 
Day)l 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
I 
' 
• 
·, 
• 
• 
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USINESSAN I NANCE -
Left to Riglit Mr . Cor,ibrrad Git•e11s . Prf'side11/ of t/1r Poor 
Jr rl1r,•ctor D._C. Office 1)f Co11s11;rrer ~Proft'ctio11 : Mr. 
S,•rc,'ii-,· ,,[ LJ 11i1•1•r<itu of t!1r Di~trict rof C'n/11111fii11· /11ditl1 I 
:·1ct• 1J I l/ n C i\lr Fra11k Portt•r (/111irrr1arr HU D1•µt tlf 
Peo~1/es Det1e/0µ 1r1er1f Fo 111i 
Tl1 or11e/I K. [:>11 ,1:,1• . r/i r·rcto r· 
Baill'_U rlep11ty clii t>c/o,- D.L- (_-,,,,111·1·11/i;_·t• Ellcr1Sil1115 5f'r-
Co11s1j/lll'I Eii11c11t1011 ,11111 f(,·~ c 111 r c· 1· i\lr11111}.?'1·1111·11t 
• 
Carter Slates Consumer Education Week 
By Dawn De Veaux 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Dt1e to the country 's present 
eco no n1 ic situation . P.resident 
Carter declared this week as 
National Consumer Educa tion 
Week . The purpose of the week 
\V as to place en1phasis on 
consumer laws and right s. 
~ 
To H'ighliight National Con-
sumer Education Week , a confe r-
ence on cooperative economic 
development was held at the 
Harambee House Hotel . 
A major o b jective of the 
co nference \Va s the establishment 
of a "national t.. federation of low 
and moderate income coopera-
tives. According to Patricia 
D?minquez Greene , associate 
director for the Poor Peoples 
Bevelopment Foundation, th is 
objective \Vas achieved '. "We got 
• 
a nucleus of people from a crss 
section fo the nat ion -who are 
committeed to the concept of 
establishing a low and moderate 
income federation of coope rat ive 
associati ons, " sh~ said. 
• Acco rd ing to Rick Hopton, 
Marian Perkins 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
• The National Bar Association 
1: NBA ), <in o rganization of Black 
lawyers , 1s attempting to help 
minority businesses through 
their commerc ial la w project by 
sponso ring a Lawyer Referral 
and Information Center. The 
Center is funded by the M inorit y 
Business Development Agency 
(MBOA J. 
Consistent with its goal of 
advancing the science o f law and 
protecting the ci vil and political 
rights of all ci tizens, the NBA 
has sponsored n.umerous con-
tinuing legal education seminars 
in st~ategic ci ties througl)out the 
U.S. The topics include fair 
ho'using , commercial law, and 
employmef't discrimtnation. 
Some of the major considera-
tions of the commercial law 
project are to (1) improve the 
capability of minofity ·attorneys 
to provide quality business law 
• 
di rector of public relations for 
'the confe ren ce , a coope ra tive is 
··a business ~rganized collecti ve -
ly which ha~ a non- profit 
status ." A group of businesses or 
people pool their resources 
co llectively to fo rm a coopera-
tive. 
Food , housing and furniture 
are three forms of cooperatives. 
· As an example Hopton ci ted 
G reenbelt , which is a food and 
housing cooperat ive in Green-
belt . Md. 
Another objective of the con-
ference was to Identify tools for 
!ow-income people to fight 
i.nfla tion . According to Greene 
the major tool is cooperatives in 
which ''people can spread the 
value of their dollars . . and 
realize reduc tions in cost " 
D.C . Mayor Ma ri on Barr}' . 
the keynote speaker for the 
confe rence, announcecl his plans 
for establishing 12 cooperjltive 
supermarkets and other coopera-
tive ventures in D.C . Cornbread 
Givens , President of the Poor 
Peoples Development Founda-
NBA to 
Help 
,Black 
Business • 
counsel to minority businesses . 
(2) expose -minority attorneys to 
lucrative opportunities 1n the 
.area of commercial law, and 
(~) strengthen the capacity of the 
NBA to operate as a catalyst for 
m inority enterprise deve.lop-
ment . 
The goals and objectives of the 
Lawyer l\eferral and In formation 
Center are to: (1) pro vide a 
method by which business enti -
Miscellaneous SISTER SHARON SENECA· DREHER - Remember our 
Nia . Happy Birthday. The Fami-
ly 
• 
• 
tion \\'as 11amed chairman of the 
commission . l ~ 
A cc()f"tiin~ ~fo Greene, the 
toL1ndation is 1~terested in using 
Ho \vard Uni'1{.si ty Students as 
interns 011 ce ite co n1mission is 
establisl1cd. f 
The c1)11fer\-nce participants 
• \\•e re SllP!)OSe to learn how to 
incorporate cq.operatlve business 
associations: • ho\\' to develop 
cooperdtive slructL1res to succed, 
and \vl1ere. a11ct how to get funds 
fo r the cooperatives. Greene said 
that e\•er}' person achieved these 
t'bjecti\1es. t 
c('llfere 11 ce' participa nt s were 
also infcorn1l'C{ abot1! the Natjonal 
Consu111er Cpoperative Bank . 
The ptirpc1se 'Pf the bank is to 
provide a. dirkt lending process 
. . ~ . 
tor pErso ns ro\vanting to start 
cooperali \1es. A dinner was later 
·held to hondr ou tstanding per-, 
so ns in ti1t:, fi~!d of cooperatives. 
Plar1s were made for the 
second annual conference where 
• the ratifica ti.On of a national 
federation of 'Jaw and moderate 
inco111e 
place. 
cooperatives \viii take 
ties in · neecl ·~f legal assistance 
may be referfed to a member of 
the· !a\vyer ~referral panel, (2) 
provide a vehicle for .the dissemi-
nation of information regardi ng 
the use apd availability of , 
att,lrneys, (j ) assist minority at-
to rneys in tlle delivery of timely 
and compre}tensive commercial 
legal se rviciS, and (4) provide 
information concerning legisla-
1 tion and jlidj~ial decisions affec-
ting mi11oritY, businesses . 
.l_ 
The NBA w ill spo nsor for 
111inorit~, la\\; students and 1n-
teres tec\ parties. a 'symposium 
enbtled. ··cOMMERCIAL LAW, 
A CHOICE \"l lTH ADV AN-
T AGES," on October 31 , 1980, 
from 9:00 a .in. until 5:30 p.m . at 
the Ho\.,.ard Unive rsity' School o f 
La\v Nloot Courtroom, 290Q 
VAn Ness Street N.W., Wash; 
ington. D.C. 20008. Admi.ssior) 
is free and eve ryone is invi ted to 
attend . 
r 
• 
By Alvin f<endall 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
''The 25th largest corporation 
in the United States reported 
sales in 1979 nearly ten times as 
large as all of the 100 top Black 
companies together,'' according 
to the June 1980 Black Enterprise 
magazine. Many Black busi· 
nessmen wonder whether the~ 
corporate structure will ~ ever 
a llow Black busine~ses to reach 
''Fortune 500'' size . 
In this day of ever increasing 
mergers and takeovers, growing 
tr. small buS:inesses (ie . ~lack busi-
. ness) are the targets of ''hungry' ' 
corporations trying to protect 
their market shares. These giant 
corporations' social responsibil· 
• 
ity stops when there is a 
potential threat on their profits . 
The to p 100 Black businesses 
of 1979 consisted of the tradit -
ional c ar dealers , ti/ I coholic 
beverage distributors, retail gro-
cery supermarkets , const ruction 
firn1s, entertainment companies 
and other · retai l and serviCe 
businesses. The diversificationof 
the list increased with 'the 
growing number of oil compan-
ies ·and manufacturin~ firms . 
'Over the past decade, many 
Black businesses have received 
·financial support from the gov: 
ernment , particularly the firms 
in the technical field . With the 
present economic and political 
situat ion in 1the country , the 
wide support of government 
may decline· 
Richard F. America , a senior 
policy advisof in the U.S. Small 
Business Administratjon , suinm-
ed up the government 's position 
by sta ting that ''a new view has 
taken hold within the bureaucra-
cy that federal · policy should 
emphasize the creation and 
development of minority busi · 
nesses that stand th"e best chance 
of becoming large and eco·nomi -
cally significant ... " Many in the 
business world view this ' new 
. policy I as a warning to Black 
businesses not to depend on the 
governmen for capita~ 
,. 
Emile Milne , a staffwriter for 
BlaJ}c E'1terprise. has pr~posed a 
pla1 . th~t could insure th.e 
gro,-: th and development of 
· Bla '1k business through the 
198Qs. "The issue fo r the Black 
enterpreneur in the 1980s 1s 
whe, her !otal . co~trol of a 
doojed enterprise 1s worth it '' 
Mil~e states . 
r 9 is plan uses the old idea of 
unit)f and mergers as a means of 
effic~ent g~wth . . Milne has 
> ug~ested that Black-owned 
firm in diversified fields merge' 
toge her to form conglomerates th~t kould ''opefate-fndep""endent-
' .. ly ... pu~ are capable of sha ring a 
variety of business resources . 
The most obvious advantage to 
part i<;ipants in such a Black- . 
ownefi organization is the ability 
to shrre . raw materials, financi~l 
management, and other business 
' .. resources ... 
''As to the feasibility of this 
vertic? I int~gration of Black-
owneli firms, it seems' oi\lyf a 
matt 1r of wi ll," Milne stated . 
• • 
MESB/c·. Con.vention Held 
.By Rachel Lee · 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Mino rity representatives gath-
ered to honor heads of depart-
ments of ·the Small Business 
Administ rati on involved with 
. . 
the Minority Enterprises Small 
Business Investment C9mpanies 
(MESBI C ) indus try during 
MESBIC 's 10th anniversa ry 
celebration at the Shoreham 
HO tel . 
Kirk Saunders, MESBIC's new 
president , said ''The conven tion 
allows the membership the op-
porfunity to discuss issues and 
concerns relative to the MESBIC 
industry.'' . 
Saunders added that it also. 
allows the membership ''to f;or-
mul°"te plans and strategies in 
order to better meet the needs of 
its me.mbership and minority 
enterprises in general. " 
Accord ing to Saunders , 
''MESBIC is a trade association 
which represen_ts tJle interests of 
close .to 100 enterprises .'' 
MESBIC mainly fin~ces 
small , minority-owned busi -
nesses through either equity 
investments or long term capital 
loans. 
Any large co rporation can 
form a subsidary MESBIC with a 
mininum of $150,000 of its own 
money . This will be matched by 
federal funds o n a two-for-one 
basis . The Small Business Ad-
ministration may purchase de-
bentures of a MESBIC in an 
amount double the private capi -
. ta! , or guarantee such debentures 
pruchased by institutional in-
vestors . 
This will provide initial capi· 
talization of $450,(X)() a.rid since 
• 
/oAnn Price, deputy administrative officer of MESBIC. 
chats w itl1 Kirk Saunders: preside11t of f1ES BIC at a rece11t 
confere11ce /1e /d at tlie Shorehar11 A111eri1tana Hotel . 
SBA debentures can be subordi- Los A.rigeles; Bob ROss Buick, 
nated , the • primary funding Dayton~ O~.io; Holiday Inn , 
would provide considerable Tuskege.e ; F1rs·t Independence 
leverage . National Bank o f Detroit , and 
According to Jo Ann H . PriJ;e, many others. 
deputy administrative officer, Price I who iS one · of two 
"MESBIC invests in small busi- women 1 who coordinated the 
nesses all over the country,," convention, sa'id that MESBIC 
Such investments include Nikki prefers \o ''stay on top of new · 
Young's .j3outique , Federal Lab- technol~gy , and the economy. " 
o ratories ,, -and W .Y.C .B. ·which p 1· d · · d rice suggeste that ''Ho war 
are located here in Washington. students ·should look to busi· 
MESBIC also invested in such r nesses a a career so they can 
businesses .as Dick Harris Cadi - b 
ec.ome a pa .. rt of the economic 
llac , Detroit ; Source Recor:ds, 
• 
mainstream . 
I 
s+OPPING TRIP-To the· 
"Garment District" in New 
vdrk City wilt be held on 
' 
' 
I . 
BROTHER MONTE - Happy 
Birthday , Keep the lman i. The 
Fam ily TO MY OLE FRIEND -Charles. Happy Birthday. Love , 
Electra . 
~J1rtl:l!W ROtt 8!t'Ott8ifl 
New Bona-fied Diversified Classified 
THE BLACK AMERI CAN LAW 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION -
Howard Un iversity Chapler 
presents a CAPITOL 
0
HILL 
RECEPTION and DANeE, Fri · 
day, October 17th. Cano n 
Buildi ng,•Caucus Room 345. 
1st Street & Independence 
Ave., S.E. Reception: 8·9pm, 
Dance 9pm-1am. $3.00. Tickets 
will not be sold at the door. 
Contac t HUSA at 63E>·7007 for 
tickets . 
' . s ynday , October 19. Come 
4 jo!n us ?nd boast about the 
mf rvelous savings a·n cloth-
ing and o ther items or just DEEPEST GRATI TUDE -Michelle Pr ice would like to 
thank the School of Communi· 
cat ions Student Council and 
body tor their inspiring suppor 
and encouragement , but most 
ot all her friends and comrades 
fOf the ir deeply appreciated 
fa ith in her . 
GEORGIANS - There will be a 
meeting held October 14 at 
6pm in BlackburCl Center . Erec· 
lions will be held. 
LET 'S TOAST - To a Happy 
Birthday for Darvon·. "' Cheers" . 
Love. Lori 
MISS HOWARD 1980-81 -
Cathy , 1t 1s with great pride a_nd 
pleasure lhal we congratulate 
you on your accomplishment 
and wis h you rr1u ch success 
• • during your rolgn - The 
School o l Er1glneor1ng. 
MONTE RICHARDS - May 
th is day tie as spocl al 1,0 you as 
you are 10 111e Ha pr1y Birthday. 
Love, An el11 rur no1. 
• 
· TO MY SPECIAL BROTHER -
Gregory D. Happy Birthday. 
Love, Electra. 
Services Provided 
BISON ADVERltSING- The 
1981 Bison Yearbook will 
include tan Ad Section thi s 
year . Ad space is available to 
organizations , clu bs and 
others wisp in g 10' bu.y space. 
For further information con-
tact Kent Green at 636-7870 
or 7871 . 
LEGAL SERVICES - Immigra-
tion. labor certil ica_tion depor· 
tation·appeal'S. change states . 
treaty in vestor/traders . Free 
one ho ur consultation. Law of. 
fices a l Paul A. Wiesenfeld . 
Rockville, Md . 762·5525. 
QUALITY HAIRCUTS - Any 
style. any way , a ny time. Me n & 
women. $3.00. Contact Regg ie 
- (#255) or George (#281) Mer id · 
ian Hilt. Leave note if not in. 
• 
'$1 .2 5 for first ten worCls 
-
. 1 0 each adCl ltlonal 
TYPE COPY - Pickup ani:I 
Delivery . Mrs . Jof"!eS 387-60:60. 
TYPING - In my home. lean 
Angela alter 6 pm. 562·555}. 
t Items for Sale¥, 
BEADS-Announcing SajCOe 
Imports . Featuring s het}s. 
gold , silver, brass, co~·al , 
ceramic, crystal, Ch ine(e , 
ivory, African and Mother 
Pearl . Cati Sabrae at 636-0770 
mo~nings and eves . • 
CAMERAS- 135mm Nikkromat 
& 135mm Mam iya/Sekor . 
1000DL. Very good condition . 
Reasonable prices . Contact 
John 832-1540. 
DISHWASHER - Sears Ken· 
mar., , portable. practically 
new. Call 636-7572. 
• 
TUES DAYS 12 :00N 
1----Em_ loyment : 
• 
BABYSITIER - Needed for 
Tuesdays & Thursdays Barn·. 
4pm. $15-$20 negot iab le. Call 
265-0185. 
BUSINESS STUDENTS - That 
a re aggressive and interested 
in working in a small growing 
business. Must have good 
clerica l, ret ail and telephone 
skill s. Flexible hours, close to 
Howard Univ . 783-1025. 
Ft LE CLERKS & TYPIST - Fo1 
part·time employment with the 
FBI. Positions are at FBI Head· 
qu arters and are limited to 
night shifts. Starting salary 
range GS-3 and GS·4. Promo-
tional opportun it ies available. 
Contact 252·7960. 
' APTS/lllUSES 10 ROO 
• • 
Laure l E . Tuckett 
~3&-116&, 67 or &a 
NW - Air ·conditi oned, 1 bed-
room, private parking , ~ all 
utilities paid . $200. Call 
291 -7700 Bill Ross. 
• • • NW - Furnished L-shaped, 
private parking, a ll util iti es 
paid. $210. 291-7700 Bi ll Ros-s. 
NW - Modern 4 rooms, fu lly 
equipped kitchen , close to 
shopping & buslines. Ut ilit ies 
paid . $170. 291·7700 Bill Ross. 
NW - Spacious· 3 be~room, 
formal dining room, fenced lot, 
ut ili t ies paid . $390. 2~1 -7700 
Bill Ross. 
Recreation 
-
NEW YO RKER S LTD 
presents HOMECO MING EX· 
TRAVAGANZA, Saturday, Oc· 
lober 11 . See ad on page 2 for 
more information. 
• 
POSH PRESENTS - A Night in 
' Dodge Harambee. Featuring a 
fashion show, tree ~rink , hot 
chili and Melvin on the box. 
$9.00 in advance, $11 at the 
door. $2.00 _discount to al l 
students over 20 with' l.D. Fa( 
ticket information catl 420·4719 
or 568-0660. 
RACQUETBALL AFFAIR - A1e 
, you tired of the same old club 
scene every Saturday night? If 
so, try our club. "The Arlingto n 
Racquetball Club' '. Includes 
unlim ited court t ime, food, 
beer, fruit juice and racquetball 
· instructions available . For 
more information contact Carl 
Greshorn 234-7317. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
. . s~nd the day visiting and 
siJhtseeing in the Big Apple. 
Ti{ke:ts are $25 (students) and. 
$30 (non-students). Contact ( I . Debra T. Plunkett after 6 pm . 
(Jd11 596·9359. 
I . I Lost & Found 
. I 
BOOKS MISSING - From the 
Un iversity Center Information 
Dekk. A brown bag cont"'ainind: 
' . Calculus I and several var1a· 
bl s , Calculus with Ana lytica l 
Geometry, Social Science by 
M0f1doza. Physica l Chemistry 
by Daniel and Alberty ,.Physical 
ChFmistry solu tion man~al, 
An~ytica l Chemistry by Skoo· 
gewest and 3 LAB NOTE-
BdOKS. REWARD OF FERED. 
AnYone with i~ format ion c~n· 
tac!t Augustine A. Oniar1wah, 
' 636·5983 or aJ te r 12pm. 
232·2689. \ . . 
•' 
' • 
\ 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' I I 
t' 
l 
• 
Friday, October 10, 1980, T he Hil llo 
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What 
Authorities 
Said 
President Jimmy Carter said , 
"When l was g row;ng up on a 
farm in Geo rgia ... an invisible 
wall of racial segregation stood 
between me and my black 
playmates. It seemed then as if 
that wall between us jwou ld exist 
fo rever . But it ditl not stand 
fo rever. It crumbled and fe ll. 
And though the rubble has 1not 
' 
yet been completely removed, it 
no longe r separates us from one 
anoth~r , qlighting the lives of 
those on botll sides of it." 
New Delhi !Time 
• 
United States said , ''I do believe 
that materialism "is a great failing 
, of the American people . Our 
whole value patterns are based 
o n greed . We measure success in 
terms of accumulation of wealth . 
It 's very destructive." 
Ramsey Cla rk , ;a lawyer, and 
former Attorney General of the 
Herald Examiner 
• 
' . 
'' 
• 
. -\(!(li11g • .\J·111,\· RO'rC to ,\'Olli' college 
eclt1<·atio11 ca11 clot1ble \'0111· cha11ce$ too. 
Rega1·<llt·~s of .\·oi~1· chose11 majot: 
.~·111,\· ROTC t 1·;1i11i11g n1<:t)..'1lifie:-; ,\'0111· 
tol<1l le<11·11i11.!!' e:-:1)e1ie11ce. 
~ 1J·ai11in)! th:1t helJJS ,\"OU cle,·elop i11to 
;1 le;1clf>1·. as \\·ell <l~ <l n1:111age1· of 111one,\· 
<11 1(l t11;1te1·ial:<. It c\e,·elop.-;. yo111· self-
co11fic!t•11c·e ;111<\ ilec·isio11-111aki11g 11bilities. 
. -\11cl ~i,·es ,\'Ott tl1e skills c111cl k110\\·le<lge 
,\·011c;_11~11se ;111,,-,,·J1e1·e. 111 collt•ge. In the 
111ilit<ll'\'. A11cl i11 ci,-i]ic111 life. 
A i·111 ,. R ()T(' µ1·0,·icles scl1ol;11-ship 
<ippo1·t l111ltie.-;. c111c! fi11a11cio1l a&:istan·ce 
too. Btit. 111ost i111po1·t;111tl ,\·. Ai·nl)' ROTC 
let:; ,\·011 ._.TJ.acl1ictte ,,;t\1 both <1 college 
cle~ri·e~ a11<I a co111111issio11 i11 to<la,\··~ 
.~·11~,\-. i11c·l,11cli 11g tl1e A1·111,\· Rese1·,<e a11cl 
;..;;\tlOll<ll Gtl<ll'(I. - ' 
~ Sii co111e 011t ahea<I b,\: e111·olli11g i11 
.-\.1·111,\· f{OTC. l-~0 1· n101·e i11fo1·111ation 
co11t<ll't: PROFESSOR OF MILI TA RY SCIENCE 
US ARMY ROTC INSTRUCTOR GROUl' 
HOWAR·D UNIV ERSITY OOUCLASS HALL ROOM 20A 
' 
• 
, 
. ····· -· ,.,, .•. __ ····->•"···-··.·-· ARMY ROTC 
OOUBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS. 
636-6784 - 85 
' 
Soft,va re Engineer, 
BS in Management Science 
"/'111 taking adva11tage of Harris ' 
100o/o educatio11al benefits 
for grad11ate progra111s-goi11g 
for n1y Master's in 811Si11ess 
Administration. /'1n ivhere I 
lva11t to be-groiving ivit/1 a 
gro1ving co111pany." 
The Harris Corporation. 
\ A till ion dollar leader in sophisti-
cated communication a 11d information 
processing equipment and systcn1s. 
Vv'ith more than 23,000 people in over 
three dozen facilities worldwide. 
Harris Government Systems Group. 
Designers and producers of high 
technology electronic systen1s. From" 
space deployable antenna to anti-jan1 
mbdems. From a Kremlin-to-White 
Hquse hotline to fiber optic digital video 
trunking systems. 
. Where these two professionals, 
an.d many more, are contributing their 
Senior Engi11eer, 
BS in Matli , BSEE, MSEE 
"It's one t/1i11g to /1ave a lot of , 
c:rciti11g /1ig/1 tec/111ology proj-
ects go i11g 011 , As a yo11ng en-
git1eer, I feel fortunate to have 
tl1e opµo rt1111ity to get right 
i11to t/1e111:'. 
i111cigi11<itive, on- ta rget ideas. Pooling 
their knovvledge to innovate and improve 
technologies. Changing the face of the 
Cl)111111t111ications indus try. 
If your background is in Electrical, 
Mecha11ic<ll, Cl1en1ical o r Indus trial En-
gineering, Con1puter Science, Physics 
01· Matl1-tl1eres a place for you r mind 
right here. , 
If you're unable to schedule a 
c<ln1pus i11terview, send your res un1e in 
confidence to: Dick l.engler, Harris 
Government Systems Group Opera-
tions, P,O, Box 37, Melbourne, Florida 
32901. 
INTERVIEW DATE: . 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14,1980 
mHARRIS 
COMMUNICATION ANO 
INF OR M AT ION PROCl£SSI N G 
• 
• 
; 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• ' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• • 
, 
- - -
WORLD BRJiEFS 
' 
' 
Nigerian ' President Addresses His Nation 
[)J 
Lagos . .. Prfs ident Sh~hu Shaga ri df NiReria in a broad.,caSl to 
the nation on the 20th arJ,niversary o~ the coun.t~y's nat ional in-
dependence said , "Sjnce becoming independent 20 ye.1rs agtl , Wt' 
have defined new goals and objectivesJ We haye established new 
a nd clea r directions designed to make iJ possible f tlr tis tt' live an ti 
survi ve as an ind iv is ibl i;: . sovereign nation ... 
Chadian President Says War· is the Solution 
' 
Younde, Cameroon ... Preside!'t Oueddi of Chad 's transitional 
National Unio~ government (CUNT) feels that only a military 
so lution can put an end to the civil war which broke out last March 
between his troops a nd Hissein Habbre·s Arn1ed Fo rces of ~he 
North (FAN!. 
• • 
Jamaican Government Accuses Opposition 
Jamaica . .. Jamaican Fp reign Ministe r Hugh Small is seeking 
clarifica tion fro,m the International Monetary Fund (IMF) o n the 
fact that opposition leader Edward Seaga might be negot1ating witli 
the IMF in order to win the con:iing general electio'ns in Jarriaica . 
Panama Celebrates Canal Treaty 
Panama Ci ty ... Panama has celebrated the first a nn iversary of 
the signing of the canal treaty with the United States, hoping to en-
su re that the treaty is completely fulfilled. Cuba 's Embassy in 
Panama u rged all countries to continue showing their solidarity 
with Panama, until it achieves total sovere ignty in the canal area . 
Egypt Ready to Pr-0vide the U.S, with Bases 
Tokyo ... Egyptian President Anw,ar as-Sadat tol~ . a Japanese 
parl iamentarian that his government wOuld allow the Un'ited States 
• 
to use Egyptian military bases if Washington took action in connec- ' 
tion with the Iran-Iraq conflict . 
Iraqi Chief~ Support the War 
Baghdad ... Tribal Chiefs in A ra bistan (Iran / Iraq ) have sent a 
cable of support to Iraqi President Sadtjam Husayn assu ring him 
that their sons are willing to fight in the continuing war against 
Iran . But these chiefs also said ''Let ·our 
1
army 's :victory in Arabi: 
stan and its emi-ance into the cities of Ahvaz and Al -
Muhammarah be the beginning of the road to liberate Pakistan and 
• 
to enter Jerusalem triumphantly :: · 
Co111piled a11d edite1 by S'i111011 Zagore 
-
Historian Urges Black 
. I 
International Bonds 
I 
By C heryl1Go9ch • 
Hillto p Staffwriter " 
''Many Blacks have said 'I 
ain 't lost , nothing in Africa ,"' 
Dr . Taylor commented. But she 
agreed that Malcolm X 
an swered t hi s s tatement so 
beautifully when he said , ''0h 
ye~ you have ... y~u lost your 
mind and heritage in Africa. ". 
"A fundamental commonality 
exists in Oppression. Jiistory is _ 
identical . The means of opp r~s­
sion are identical . The method-
ology of racism is identical ," sh~ 
noted. • 
She emphasized that Blacks 
were taught to hate Afri ca and 
disassoc ia ted themselves with 
Africa. This method used . Py 
Whites on Blacks, she said , is · 
based on the common ide ;i of· 
''d iv ideand conquer ." · 
''European s, once arr iving 
here became hyphenated· Amer-
1 
icans. Europeans became French 
-Am ericans, Ge rman-Americans, 
Italian-American s. and chii;tese-
Americans. 
''When Africans came here 
they were ca lled Negroes . . T his 
name had no semantic co rrela-
" tion . It was purposely use~ to 
wipe out the commonality that 
exists betwee
1
n Afr~ c an s tn· 
Africa and Afri cans 1n Amer· 
ica. " • ()' 
When Blacks ~ealize this com-
monality , she contended, they 
will form a unit ed race. 
Blacks have lost touch with 
Afr ica as well as with them -
selves. she said. Blacks ha xe 
become preoccup ied - with de -
signer jeans, hair processors and 
have. thus , inco rporated sym-
bols of White beauty and 
acceptabi lit y , she explained. 
Dr . Qlive Taylor , a natiVe of 
Was ~ i~gton, 0 ·.C. , 
HowJ rd University , 
a11·ende'd 
where she 
recei~ed her Bachelor of Ai-ts, a 
Master of Arts , and a Doctorate I • 
of PHilosophy degrees .. She has 
also st.udied at Ca rneg ie-Mellon 
U . . I . n1vers1,tv _ 
Dr. 1'aylor is a member of 
Phi pj lpha Theta , an lnterna · 
tional IHonor Society in History . 
She has received , among other 
awards, the Liberal Arts s'tudent 
' . Council Award as ''outstanding Facult ~ Person '' fo r the school 
yea r 1978. 
I 
. white House 
' 
counterparts, low-cost housing 
for' its jpeop,le. I 
He af(irmed ~ to Carter. that 
American. participation Was 
necess! ry in the develo pment of 
N. . I igena. 
It is \obvious that Shagari has 
welco med foreign investments 
and the technology from indus· 
trialized count ries, This action .. 
~ clearlyj shows that Nigeri~ will 
have 1to develop its various 
sectiofl$ in a free system in which 
.competition based on capitalism " 
will determi'ne the future of the 
Country. 
As d ne Nigerian,- put it. ''We t 
NigeriJ ns are basically competi-
tive people, but what we fear is 
I ,. 
continued on page 11 
A1dl1enticHospltal 'Sa·1ms' 
''Singlt'Sl•lts from Singles · ed'' to Suit your~ lifestyle 
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Send for vo111-s Today 
enclose check o~ money order -- - S19.95 plus S3.00taxandposmge 
lallow 2 to 3 we1lta for dell very( 
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Memo 
leaders of the black movement in 
the United States , thus making 
possible at least part ial neutra-
lization of the adverse effects of 
their activity ." · 
The document even goes sofar 
~~to reason that the steps sho uld 
Drugs co , 1111~1,en r,,, ,,!-Pflse ,? 
high is natural , nothin to get 
riled up for. " 
Bobbie, 13, a Black teenage 
girl , admits to trying pot , but 
nothing else, there is nothing 
wrong with kids using dope ." 
Brenda , 20, claims she has 
· •snorted cocaine once and uses 
pot regularly . A junior in the HU 
College of Liberal Arts , Brenda 
feels , "only fol ks \.vho can handle 
' 
' it should use it. Kids just aren "t , 
ready . I mean how can they 
possibly understand the \vhys of 
i t . " 
Eddie , 12, Jackson , 10, and 
Wally , 14, smokes cigaretts an-d 
Claim they have pot occasionally 
when they can get it , ''kids can 
handle anything their talks can 
and easier cause kids are young-
er'' . 
Diane, 24 , has ·never tried 
anything , including ciga rettes, 
Pot , narcotics non-prescription 
drugs. Wh ile admitting to 
''drinking socially '' , Diane feels , 
"the use of drugs by childre'n 1s 
appalling . 
Resurgence 
League says the Kla n is seeking 
' to increase it s strengh in Canada . 
"Its U.S . membership recently 
rose dramat ically from 8,000 to • 
10,000. This rise in membership 
has attracted various types <?f 
people . 
The new Klan has broken 
away from the typical ''hillbilly 
type bigot '' that they once 
projected. Their change in mem -
bership complies with the change 
in society . Professio nal s and 
teenagers are also ·attrated to the 
KKK. 
Such was the case of Aarorl 
Morrison , a New Jersey youth . 
Morrison has been a member of 
the KKK for five years . His ideal 
of the KKK is that it is a ''"new 
group'' which is pojitically mot i-
vated. ''They arfn't "bigots.'' 
They don 't burn. crr sses. " 
The "'new birt~ ·· 
1
of a humane 
KKK can be debatt:jd. One thing 
1s f.or sure , the · KKK still 
practices harrassment o n minori-
ties . There are sti ll stor ies in the 
news about KKK bombings, 
killings , and demonst rations. 
· The KKK is still able to attract 
hundreds of people to raci st 
demonstrations . It is still re-
sponsible fo r the bombing that 
took place in Alabama which 
took the ·Jives of four young 
• 
women , and the murder of five 
Communist Worker 's ,Party 
members in a demonstrar<on that 
was held in Greensboro , North 
Carolina . 
But , the J<.lan does not just 
attract the attention o f advocates 
but also Qpposition. In recent 
months m~ny orgaiiizations have 
been established for the purpose 
of destroying groups like the 
Klan . These groups are the 
International Committee Against 
Racism (INCAR), New Jersey 
Coalition for Civil Rights , and 
• I 
be taken to prevent ''a radical 
change in the fundamentals of its 
(U nited States ) African policy ," 
\.vhi ch emphasizes that '' the 
mineral resources of the area 
contintie to be of great value fo r 
the no rmal functioning of in-
dustry in the United States, " and 
stresses the "importance of black 
Africa for U.S. political , eco-
nomic, and niilitary inte rests." 
In 1977, U.S. direct invest-
ment in black Africa · totaled 
' abot1t $1 .8 billion and exporting 
$2 .2 billion . 
"'Fragn1entat ion , and a lack o f 
organizational llnity ... sharp 
social strat ifica tion o f the black 
Branton 
r o 11l i11111·•I f ro111 p<1R,1' I 
""insensi tive to the plight and 
problems of I he people" as 
judges he has seen in the south . 
As a deterrent to rising crime . 
Branton suggestecl training pro-
gra111s for yol1 ths that are gea red 
tow.ard ··upward mobility ·· jobs, 
obtainable in the Washington 
area. He also suggested , ''more 
old-fashioned parental responsi-
bilities." " 
The Hon . Wiley A. Branton 
' 
v.'aS the first speaker in a series 
of noon hour talks by city 
off icia ls . David A , Clarke , D.C . 
City Council member , Ward I is 
scheduled to speak toclay . 
Ant i- Kl an forces are respo nsi-
ble for n1any counter demonstra-
tions taking place on the same 
day as Klan den1onstrations . 
According to o ne INCAR 
spokesperson , "'There wil! be no 
K!an . They can arm themselves 
to the teeth , but we .Pave 
stronge r arm s- the hahds of 
White , Bla c k , and Hi spanic 
people . We will dest roy the m . 
That \\•il l be ou r message of the 
day ." • 
~---
........ , .. 
244-1456 
o= '" v;.;r Our Otnrw 
•201 COnnec.tk ut .-.,,._, N.w. 
W•Uil"llton, O.C. 20001 
' 
population, and lack of policy 
options which could reunite 
them" are cited in the study as 
''trends in he American black 
movement .'' 
In examining policy opt ions to 
maintain th,e future security of 
the United Sates , the fo llo wing 
were considered but not rec-
ommended: 
, ''To enlarge programs within 
the framework of the present 
budget , for the improvement of 
the social and economic welfare 
of American blacks;,, 
One obstacle is that Black 
businesses . are typically owned 
by an in"dividual or family , and 
these owners are reluctant to 
share "the stewardship '' o f thei r 
businesses'(.° 
The co1,l8lomerat e concept al so 
widens the opportuni t ies of 
Black business' in foreign mark-
ets. Joint . ventures could n1ate~ i ­
a!ize in third world countries 
that need technica l and financial 
resources. 
This cc ncept of Milne is one of 
many possibil ities for Black 
business i~ the 1980's. 
• 
• 
Friday1 OcLobt!r 10, 19801 The Hill top 
"To facilitate the greatest 
possible expansi o n o f bla ck 
business by grant ing governmen t 
contracts and loans on favorable 
terms to black businessmen;'' 
National, 
. , To support the no mination 
at federal and local levels of 
loyal black. public figures to 
electie offices , to government 
· agencies ·and the . cou rt s. -This 
would promote the achievement 
of a t"wofold purpose: first ', it 
\VOu\d be easier to control the 
activ it y of loyal black · represen-
tatives within exis.ting institu-
tions; second , the idea of• an 
ind~penden t black political party 
now under discu~sion within 
black leadership circles would 
soon lose ~ II supoort ." · 
ocal and , . 
Center 
1Business. 
,. 
• 
co11fi11111' '/ fro11r µ11,~l' 2 
claimed she was upset over. th€- personnel. "No real profit 1s 
Cente r"s leakage p roblen1, and incurred ," said Johns, He added 
stated the school put the facility that student Organizations aren 't 
lip too fast . But over all she said , t1sti ally ch arged for hosting 
the Cen ter is doing a good job activities there unless the func-
meeting the student 's needs. · tion is money-making, such as a 
Besides the Howard fami ly , dance. Johns stre~sed that· the 
the (J t1t side com1nun°ity also ca lendar for the Center is usually 
meeting 
I . 
.held I 
seenis to ,be benifiting . Non heavily scheduleO , and advises 
ca nipti s- relatecl act i vities are interested parties to arrance their 
scheduled regularly . Anderson rrt)grams well in advance . 
notecl , however , that Howard 
. C<i nsiderations conic first. A fee 
is cha rged to outsitje ;:issociations 
relative to the spe~ ial services 
requested . The amou nt is con1-
parable to \vhat Ho\'\'ard Uni-
versit}' \VOl1ld pay fo r tht' extra 
teatl1res. stich as ext ra sect1rity 
Joh ns confessed that he was a 
li ttle disappointed by the fact 
t l1at after 17 months of operation 
the Center is · oS'till in ternally 
cli so rganized. '' Doors hav·en ' t 
been replacred yet ; leaks afen ' t 
repaired yet. 
IMonday 
t 5 p.m. 
' 
How do ~ou stay 
dose when the oney6u 
love is far awa}.r? 
Youcan~qill 
And the best nme to 
call is when Lc\ng Distance 
Rates are lowest 
If you call Long Dis· 
tance~between 
11 pm and 8 am. all day ~orurlti! 5 pm 
Sunday, you dan talk up to 
10 minutes for less than 
s1.7o. · 1 -
· ?tovidin~. of course. 
you¢ial cliredanvwhere . 
m the U.S .. ex{:lu(ling 
·Alaska and HaWaii, without 
an operators assistance. 
And when you talk 
less than 10 niinutes. you 
onlypayfor eminutes 
you use. 
. · So call , en it's less. 
Arid reach out to someone 
~· I Showhow
1 
.much ' 
you care. 
• 
phone 
' 
., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
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DISCO DOWN 
OF THE INTERN 
NO 
THE CL 
FUND RAISERS 
WEDDINGS 
pm to 4:00 am 
TITO" ROBINSON 
. 
ED IN OUR 
•••••••••• FOil FURTHER INFO. · PHONE 389-5346 (after 6:PM) or 882-74!1 
AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL HOWARD U. OllGANIZATIONSllllllllll 
THE CLUBHOUSE PRIVATE FRIDAY NIGHT PARTIES 
1296 UPSHUR STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20011 
I . PLEASE i (Use me before 11.21..aci) .. 
~-----------------------------------------------------· 
1 • 
• 
• 
• 
Fiii • 
• with this ad 
' when you llet a perm, 
cut and condition. 
FOB CDMPLITE IWI CW SERVICE 
• • • 
Shelton's Hair Callery is the. ultimate in h,air care. Perms. cornrowina, fa~, 
makeup, manicure and complete hairstyl ina service for . the unique inan an'ti 
woman. , 
Twenty-three hairstylists are wa itin11. to ·serve you. Call ~heltoh's Hair Girllery 
,~for an appointment and receive your FREE CUI LING 11RON. · 
1215 Connedlc:ut Ave., NW 1751 Columbia Rd., NW 
(202)22:M311 (Z02)234 9667 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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• 
' 
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Where does science lictio!l end and 
reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye. 
Be it the creative imagination used to 
pr.educe Star Wars. The Black Hole. and 
The Empire Str ikes Back. or the more 
scientific approach of hypothesis test-
ing and exper imentat ion. the d istant 
galaxies of science fic t ion coalesce into 
reality with the adva nced technology 
now being developeQ at a com pany 
j called TRW. 
It was the Defense and Space Systems 
Group of TRW v1ho made possible the 
Viking Lan.~er bJE_log ical experiment 
wh ic h looke~Tor life on Mars and the 
High Energy Astronom ical Obser~atory 
which looks for quasars. pu lsars and 
black holes in deep space. Profession-
als at TRW-DSSG are now in volved in 
such impressive technolog ies as high 
• 
energy lasers, communications systems, 
plus other future projects st ill consid er· 
ed science fiction. 
A company ca lled TRW will be on 
campus ... 
NOVEMBER4 
to interview graduates in scien-
tific and technical discipl ines. 
Contact the placement office to sche-
dule your appointment. If unable to 
meet w ith us. send your resume to: 
• 
' College Relations 
Bldg. R5/ B1 g5 HU 10/ 80 
One Space Park • 
Redondq Beach, CA go278 
DEFENSE ANO SPACE SYSTEMS G ROUP 
ENE RGY SYSTEMS GROUP 
I 
• 
' 
& ' 
' ' 
• 
CASH BAR 
FREE MUNCHIES 
• 
FREE TRANSPORTATION 
_ 4, '7k ;;w,,ea~ ' 
'Ron ''D.J. D~lux'' Deveaux 
, 
• 
. 
Shagari 
what the foreign business takes 
out of your ~ountry ." 
· The Ambassador of the Ivory . 
Coast in Washington once said 
that ''Business is not a pl1ilan-
thropy and politics is not an 
overnight duty ." It is likely that 
African countries observt> c;ius-
tiously the policies geared tt) · 
ward developing their countries . 
\ Many African countries have 
begun to realize that it is OlJ 
longer a question of a state-soc i-
alism as it is being practiced in 
Julius Nyerere's Tanzani , and a 
people's socialism as it was being 
practiced in Yugoslavia tinder 
President Joseph Tito, but of 
how soon Africa can eradicate 
misery , poverty and underde-
velopment from its continent . 
Reports have indicated that 
the Uriited States owes $1 "l 
billion to Nigeria and that thi s 
debt might be the reason of 
President Shagari 's visit herl'. 
' . 
• 
6X9 
/ 
/ 
' 
,. 
Perhaps Shaga·ri thought that 
the consequences as a resu lt of 
the war between' Iran and Iraq 
tnight permit a smooth coppera-
tion in repaying the debt. But 
tl1ere are those who :believe that 
Shagari is exploiting the war. 
The low-profile . med ia cove-
o 
rage Shagari recei~d did. not 
StlrJ'risc many people who are. 
quite' aware of the past bitter 
relations that existed between the 
• two countries. Some year'~ ago , 
tormer SeCreat ry of State Henry 
Kissinger was not allowed to 
enter Nigeria while to1:1ring Afri -
ca . 
Dr . Vincent Ahghotu , de-
vell) pment and planniflg eco-
no1nist in the Afro -American 
• 
Studies department of Howard 
Universi ty , said in a telephone 
interview that Nigeria qis . no t 
necessa rily exploiting th~ current 
Iran-Iraq conflict. Niger,ia is a 
prominent member of the Orga-
nization of f~troleum Exporting 
cJuntri~s . HQwever , its trade 
ret! tions have never been based 
on ~hose Of o~her ~ajor oil-pro~ 
duc1ng countries which deal with 
thJ United States. 
b r . Ahghotu· said even when 
h 1 1 · ' I . t e gas . 1nes were very o ng 1n 
thif country, Nig~ria , in~reas"ed 
its loil supply. . 
~e a lso said that "'Nigeria's 
ge~uine friendship and econoITiic"" 
co?peration is clearly manifested 
in its continued effort to ·help the, 
U.S . contain possible serious 
ecl nomic and energy proble~s_-" 
f r . Ah~hot_u said that ""N i-
ger11a supplies close to · 80 pecent 
sf ~he ynited States' oil impor't .. 
L;i t ing this astro nomical per· 
ce~tage and oterwhelming in;i-
portance of oi l, one could say 
th~1t Nigeria has been not oii ly a 
tru friend but an ecOnomic life 
wi e. " 
' 
Rug S -C! · ial 1 • 
FREE DOORMA 
---
• 
• • • 1 
WIGGINS CARPET 
,.. - ., 
6600 New Hampshire Ave. 
I 
" 
' " ... .-. -' Takoma · Park, MD 20012. . 
ac ross the st reet from Suburban TrLst Bank 
ILy 
• 
• 1 
• 
• 
. 1' 
• 
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" 
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• 
National Head uarters 
· 145 Kennedy S 1• JN. W. 
Saturday Oct. 1 , 1980 · 
10:00 p.m. - til 6:00 a.m. 
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Cathy Shepard Engineers. Her tyay to _Homecoming Queen Title 
8)' Gi na \i\' hite 
lfilltop Staf.f\\'riter 
r,11! , t \)~etht.:r ,lnli Frcn1endl1LJ S]y 
L,1lt'ntl'tl l1c s t (ll'!>Cl:rib i> s Cath y 
Sll l'l1,1r,J '.\t 1 ... .., H(1\,·,1rtl 1980-8 1 
. l' hl· 5 lO ! t,r111 t' r i\ l iss Engin eer-
1n~ \ ~· l'" ar1t1thL·r ,,ne 0.l iss H c1 \ .. :ard 
10- s- - o [ ,,~·ce . Lt'111r11,1n al so ca1n e 
1r,1111_ ti1,1t ~c-11".1,1! ,1tlj ..i ce nt to the 
\ ' ,1!lt' '.' ) r11ade tl1(' ,,· ,111~ o f Cramt o n 
: \t1tlitl1ril1111 trL'i11 l1le \\'ith thunder 
,.f ,111rr,,,·,1l tr,1111 ht.•r s t1bject s 
\l t•nLl ,1\' 111~f1t ,i t till' :-... tiss Ho•vard 
)'•1~L'n! 
11rt>s:-e,l t,1:-h1,1n -c1111sci t1Lis Ho•vard 
.1r1J ·'l'!'·'rentl}' tht• jt1(i~es \V ith a 
111 1n1-t.1::-!111'Tl -.!11'\ ' ' {!1:.pla}·i ng five 
\1lJt\J!,_ '-hf' Ltt',1!l'l' 
Acting as her show's mistress o f 
ce remonies, the electrical engineer-
ing major set off the display wi.th a 
cli stinctive voice , creative writing 
(she wrote the description of her 
sho\v ), and charismatic style . 
In an intervie\v \Vith Cathy, the 
Hilltop asked ho\v lo ng she had 
been sewing? Would you believe 
since the fifth grade! To find out 
111ore about this prodigy that reigns 
ovt.•r our can1pus read on. ~. 
Before the Pageant 
Hilltop : If chosen Miss Howard 
1980-81 what '\viii be your first and 
fo remost goal ? 
Cat}iy: Since· I'm from the South 
(Birmingham , Ala. ) ,. I think my 
foremost goaj would be to bring 
out Howard ' University to the 
southern students because I know 
. ' 
many of them\ have never heard of 
Howard. 
As Miss Howard 
Hilltop : Why did you 
become Miss Howard? 
want to 
Catl1y : Well -. first I just wanted to 
be Miss Engineering. The neXt step 
after that naturally is Miss Howard , 
and since that was the next s!ep I 
wanted to participate. Whatever I 
do I like to do it best . 
Hilltop : You part icipate 1n vari -
o us extracurricular activities . 
You're a Soul Stepper and now 
COMMUNITY BLACl<BOARD -. • 
8)· E:. tel la L. Holeman 
Message i11 the Music . 
. 
T·he Kenned~, Cent{> r presents, 
Al Jar-rea J in Cl1ncert to night at 
8 :30 p.m. anc.l a spC'cial concert 
at inidnig ht . All tic ket s ~ are $12 
and can lie purchased at an y 
t1cketrt1n Don 't miss it !!! 
Movie Time 
~ 
On ThlirsJay , September 16th 
• 
a t 7: 30 p.m ., ''Georgia , Geo rgia '· 
will be !" hown at Miner Audi - · 
toriun1 located at 2526 Georgia 
Ave ., N.W . This mo vie was 
written by Maya Angelo and 
stars Diana Sands. "Geo rgia , 
Georgia ·' tell s the story o f an 
Inter.national singing star con-
fused about her identity as Black 
and female . Special guest speak-
er will be, Dr. Francis We Ising 
discussing Black women / white 
men relationships . Admission if 
• 
. ."t,, 
""' 
' 
I 
free! !! 
Cultural Exhibitions 
' 
' Renowned artist , James 5. 
Wells, will have his work· on 
exhibit at the Sun Gallery 
located at 2324 18th Street , 
N. W. Wells ,. the printmaker, is 
one of the founding fathers of 
the College of Fine Arts, and was 
very instrumental in cre3.tion of 
the gr.aphic majors. 
OPENS OCT BER 10TH 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
I 
Miss Howard . As ? rule. engineer-
ing majors, because they have a 
great deal of study ing to do. dort't 
participate in such activiti es. How 
do yott d o it? 
CatJ1 y: I fee l I do better when I 
kno\v I ha ve very litt le time to 
concentrate to ge t it done, \vhereas 
if I had al! da}' to do somC'thing it 
would take me all day to do it . 
Hillt op: Women st.>ldo tn enter 
into engineering ficlJs. Why in 
your opinion is th is so? 
Catl1y : One reason is bt:>ca use it is 
a demand.ing fi e ld . it's \'Cry ha rd , 
and domina ted by men. Son1e o f 
the co rpo ra tions do takt.> advantage 
• 
of yo u bec,1t1se }' (ll! are a \\'0man 
and it"s usL1 all)· "10t expectecl for a 
ivo man to en ter Stie l' f.iL'lllS. 
Hi/Itoµ : JJlans after graclua tio n? 
Ca tlz y : I \\'ant to • becotne a 
bioche n1ical ·engineer . This ta kes 
mo re trai11ing SlJ tl1,1t n1eans grad 
• 
school , not imrnecliate!\1 • !'cl li ke to 
wo rk first. 
Hillto1J: As <1 •itieen of a Black 
uni\'C'rsi ty anc! a St1t1l Stepper \'\!hat 
are you feeling t1J\Va rcl pageant s 
and ban e! con1i)etiti11ns he ld as a 
part of 13alck College Da}1 7 
.( 
I 
I 
Junior en ginee r in g major Cathy Shepard ·from B i rm ingham, A '1a. captured the Homecoming 
Queen t i t ie M on day n l ght. ! 
I 
. ' 
Ca tl1y : I feel this is golili becat1se 
i't gets reilct ion.-. tfllOl peo ple. 
People li ke to SC'e \Vhat you've 
d one. They n1('.1 SL1re tl1ings by tha t . 
lt migh t not be gc.11.id. bu t they 
meast1re \vh,11 th'ey c,111 see and 
things that you see arc things like 
marching bands. 
I\eceivi ng her cro\vn from last 
year's M iss HO\\'ard 1-rdcy Sim-
mons, Cathy and her court which 
.iiicludes first runner up Miss 
Pharmacy Dofina Hubbard, 
second runner up Miss Liberal Art s 
Jani ce Baldwin , and third runner 
up M iss Communicatiori,s Michelle 
Price . d isplayed beautY ~s seen 1n 
theme. • • 
Cathy received an array of gifts 
which inciuk! ed com plimentary "' 
hairstyling f~om Shelton 's ·Hair 
Gallery; a di t mond necklace from , 
Melart Jewelers; dinne r from Pier 
Seven; a $8~ dollar gift certificate 
from Casual jCorner , and a .$100 
stipend . ., 
• 
• 
' ' 
p 
20% off THE quality box for all ,art , .hobby, 
_and ceramic supplies , in a variety of sizes, 
regularly 8.95 to 19.95, now.only 7.16 to 15.95 . 
20% Off CANVAS-----------
Finest quality 511/2 " w ide unprimed cotton 
canvas , regu larly 1. 20 ' per loot.now only 96e 
per loot . We wil I cut to your needs. JMV only! 
20% off PLATIGNUM---------
·calligraphy pens , line italiClettering sets, 
·~ . -·-
regularly 7.95 n0 w only 6.36. Also on sale 
- - .. -
ca'lligraphy pads. lettering 9uillel in.es ,and 
- - · 
Pelikan ink in brown 
and blacli '. 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
20% off 
GRUMBACHER 
pads and sketchbooks 
in a Variety of sizes 
and papers to choose 
from: drawing , sk~tch , 
newsprint , tracing, 
watercolor, and 
charcoal « 
• SALE ENDS • 
OCT. 15 
, ! 
· ' 
. ' 
. I 
I 
Van Ness 
• 
Mount Vernon Square 
4200 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 929 E St. N.W, 
' ' 
' 
, 
M-Th 9-7 F 9-5 ·~ M-Th9-7 F9-5 S10-5 
727·251~ • 282·7447 
• 
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Coffeehouse Brews The . Fashion Odyssey: 
• 
Homecoming Spirit r 360-Degree· Chic 
By Isabel Wilkerson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
If you weren 't sipping white 
wine and feasting on poetry and 
song in the Punchout Wednes-
day evening, then you missed it . 
The Homecoming Coffeehouse , 
that is . 
There \Vas coffee, too, by the 
way . 1And cheeses and garlic 
bread and tantalizing fcesh fruit . 
But that 's . not really what a 
coffeehouse is all about . 
"' 'It 's a living room setting with 
personalit ies exposed," explained 
Mark Cheatam, coffeehouse co-
ordinator. "It 's a mix-and-mingle 
atmospher,e .'' 
More than 200 spectators 
savored that candle-lit setting as 
performers "exposed" their tal-
ents ... through ploetry by E( 
' Remlnescence, a group of Howard 
students t ook . the audience b ack to 605. 
• 
• 
Ethelbert Miller and· Michele 
Moye . And song, like the duo of 
fine · arts majors Alvin Coleman 
and Kini Jordan. And dance, 'like 
professi~)na! tap dancer Jeanne 
Forges . · 
"Phyllis Hyman . eat your 
heart out! '' exclaimed one excited 
spectator in the rear \.vhile fine 
arts ma1or Morgorie Hughes 
belted out , ''The Answer , Boy , ls 
You ," a Hynlan hit . 
An anonymous remark , " Sing 
that song, sister! " accompanied 
Joyce "Dolos" Stova\l 's rendition 
of "Under the Moon and Over 
the Sky ," an Angela Bofill 
original . Scatting her heart out , 
Stovall completed her perfor-
n1ance and was about to part ... 
but a :;tanding ovation urged her 
to stay for j11st one inore song. 
E. Ethe lbert Miiier ; swooned H.U. ladles 
w ith his love poetiy. 
' 
• 
Joyce Stovall's ren d i tion of an Angela 
Bofill favorite evoked a stand\n o:o <)V~tlon. 
It was golden oldies time once 
the Reminiscence Theatre En-
semble took the floor. 
Dressed in red and black, they 
took the audience back to cat-
eye glasses, conJertibles ca rs and 
penny candy with the Tempta- . 
tions' ''My Girl '' and Smokey 
. ' b Robinson 's ''Oou?oooooh, Ba y, 
Baby," J 
But it wasn 't jU.st rh ythm-and-
blues and all tha1 jazz. 
African folklorist Aziz sum-
moned the audience .. to clap to 
the rhythm of his conga drums 
and -after the mellow music 
and after all that wine - they 
did. And they swayed and they 
repeated after him . African folk 
chants. 
"They were fl~xible and loose 
and into it , "Cheatam said . 
"That 's a coffeehouse!" ' 
• 
By Monique Greenwood 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The Congressional Black Caucus 
fashion show had models from the 
pages of GQ. The premier. of the 
Ebony Fashion Fair had top-named 
, designe rs. But the Howard Univers-
ity Homecoming fashion show had 
student -models with personality , 
music with spunk, choreography 
with pizzazz and designers with 
class . "' 
Entitled ''Fashion Odyssey: 
Jo urney to New Ho rizons'', the 
homecoming show promised 360 
degrees of fashion and delivered. 
An_. a t ~entive and . approving 
Howard audience took a fligh t with 
29 models to the Far East , Siberia, 
London , the Orient , and Africa but 
not before they had a chance to see 
what Black designers in their own 
backyards had to offer. 
''Designer Dilemna '' opened the 
show, and if you 're trying to finge r 
out the most unique designer, th~n 
you 're faced with jus.t that - a 
dilem na. ...... 
For there was Howard University 
student Denietrius Brown with that 
chocolate-brown mohair coat with 
matching vest and pants; Everett 
Hall w ith those corduroy riding 
pants . 
. And how about fashion ma1or 
Cheryl Watson with . that sheer 
black flounce7;
1 
not to ; mention 
H.U. student Jai Bose with those 
high-waisted baggie trousers. 
And to tangle the threads even 
mo re was local designer Helen 
• 
The ca•·eerdecuion you make today 
could influence national sec~•·ity tomorrow. 
' 
For profess1or1als at ;\S..\ con1nbt1re to Ille Ju:1! 
m1ss1or1s of forei!!Jl 1111elhgerKe product1or1 arid 
commun1catio11s sa:uni:-
Our Electronic E11gineers. Comptiter X1er1t1sl' 
and .\\athen1atic1ans are v.·orki r1g v.11h '' '.ilen1s :1t tilt' 
cuni11g edge of technology. 
·ea~r oi:vortunities arid challe11gt' :iv.·:ut ~ot1 
111 ar1y of these 1~SA ca~r fields_.1 • 
Elttbvnit l:nginttrtng: ·r11ere :IJt' Op· 
)Xlrtur1i ties in a l'ariet:· of rese:trch a 11d de1·elop111e nl 
projects r-Jng.i ng fron1 111dil'iduaJ i'lj ui11111e11b to :·er; 
con1plex i11teractire s:s1en1s in1·0Jvi11g l:1rge 11ur11hers 
of n1icroprocessors. mi11i ·con11luters :111J co111pu1er 
gr.iph1cs Professional gJ0\\1!11~ e11!1a11ced !l1rot1gh 
1nter;tct1or1 v.ith hig.hl: expene11ced SS..\ 11rof~1011 · 
'" als arid through cor1t:1cts 111tile1 ndustnal arid :1ca· 
dem1c v.urlds. Fac1 h11es for e11v;rieer1 r1g :111a l ~ s1 ' :111d 
des1gi1 automation are an1011g tlli' hes! availahle 
Computer Sde114:c: . .\l \S,\ ~ ou 11 d1:ico1er 
orlE' of the larges! compuler 1nst.1ll:it1011s 111 tlie v.urld 
v.·11h a!mosl e-.·ery n1ajor 1·e1Jdor of 00111ptnrr equ111-
n1ent represe111ed ;\S . .\ ca~rs pro1 ide nlL\1Urt"S of 
MM:h disciplines as systenis ar1alys 1~ :111d dei1v;1 · 
sc1e11tific applicatio11s progr:ui1n111111.. d11:1 hase 
n1ar1ageme111 systems. operattrl!!, ~'Sl~·1 1 1 ~ cor11putcr 1 
rlel\>.·orkin)t securit:-. a11d gr:1ph10 
Math~matks: \Ou II v.'ork 011 di\l'rst> 
Age110 problems applying a variet'.>' of m:lthemat1cal 
d1i.c1phrlb Specific ass1gi1n1ents might include soil'· 
111~ co111mu11ica1ions-rela1ed problems. performir1g 
lo11g·r:111ge rlll!hematic:il research or el'aluatir1g 
tlt"ll' !t'Cl1111ques for communica1!011s securi~·. 
· ;\S . \ :1lso offers a salary and be11efit program 
1!1ar~ tru~ con1pe!ilil'e v.·ith private industr~: There 
:ire :us1g.i1111er1ts for tl'!Ose who wisl1 to travel and 
:~1t111d:111t good liv i11g ir1 tile Baltimore·\\'ashingto11 
:1rea for tl'!Ose v.·ho v.·is/1 to stav close to hon1e. 
(:Ou111less ct1l! oricaL recre1tio11al 
.111(f educat1or1al o rt u11i ties are j List niir1utes av.·ay 
fror11 ;\S . \'s conve ie11t suburba11 locatio11. 
A! SS..\ ur future v.·ill be liiiked to tlie 
11 at1011 ·s 11ie 1 ·1al role that the ~ltional Securi~· 
,.\gcri0 11la~-s ar1ds a11d erisures co11si:ant chal-
le11gr :1nd p . 1011a! grov.1h 
rid out more about ~SA Caret'f oppor-
1u11111es. schedule a11 lr1tf'r\"iev." through your college 
11lacen1e11t office. ~-or ackiitiona! irlformatio11 011 the 
S:1tional Secuni:· ,\ge11C\: fill 111the1rlformatio11 
blank belov.· and send it to r-.tr. Bmlard Norvell. 
C.Ollege Recruitment /\tanager. Nllional Securit>,1 
AgenC)'. .4Jtn· Office of Employment {1'132R). F0rt 
George G. /\1eade. r-.taf}'land 20755. 
All Equal Opportu11ity Employer. ll S. citizen-
ship requirl'd. 
1 r-------------------1 
~ I ! d hkt mort 1 nform~11on ~Mui C•""' oppor1un•l1e-> " ilh \~ I 
I I 
i \Jmt 'rr1n11 I l I ' ~ : 
I Phont \<.l I 
I I 
I l ~wtt l.t>tl '1•ior I 
I I I !·n,.tr..r. I 
._ --------- - --- - - -- --· 
! 
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• 
. . .,, 
Brown with her · gorgeous ex·otic 
fabrics; Michael Carter with his 
short jacket pants suit ; G. Moore 
with her knee-tickling elastic hem-
line skirt; and D.C. designer-of-t&e-
year Edward Burke with that h'ot 
I 
red spandex and organza .gown that 
went from in nocent to knock 'en 
dead chic . 
The pilots for the journey were 
Eric Easter , a sophomOre in the . 
Schoo l of Communications, and 
sen ior Erick Lee. They Strufted 
down·the runway in leather bomber 
" jacket s a nd if was clear that the 
took the women in the audience to 
cloud nine , not to return until thk 
. . . ~ 
end of the show . 
In fact, the o nly time the show 
headed dow nward was during 
·lengthy , unplanned pauses between 
scenes. 
The stage was adorned with 
mini-props• to create scenes tQ fit 
the cloths-clo thes marked with. 
tags from bou tiques like Ann 
Taylo r, and Moda, tags that 
sometimes peeped o.ut of clothing 
while modeled o n stage . 
, 
I) 
'-'· 
~~l • 
' 
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• 
M odel Amel ia St1r tnger f l au n ts a t ie-dyed 
l<altan In the Al~ltan stene of tne snow. 
. I 
Days before the show , assistant 
c~rdinator IDiane Fabiyi said, '' I'll 
never do t is again ," and she 
reflected on roblems enf·Ountered 
in organi-zin the show . But after 
the show she sa id , '' I'm o verwhelm-
ed , and if I had i~ to do again: l 
would. " 
Whether ~abiyi does it again or . 
not , someboOy will. And like no\ .... ,· 
the hon'teco.rhing. fashio~ shows of 
the future will be for many - ''the 'J 
' homecomin~ event. , 
I 
·-
• 
,.. 1 ' 
I \ \ • 
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Hey, Whats Ha!f)pen1n ~ 
. I 
• With the Concert? 
By Diane Thompson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
It 's official! There will be a 
Homecoming Concert , featuring 
recording art ists. Mass Pr oduction 
Mtume , Starpoint, and Wax. 
Sounds exciting . . Maybe not , but 
regardless there will be a conc'ert . 
Due to the late notice and lack of 
advert isement , not · to mention the 
unfamiliarity of the H oward 
' . Un iversi ty students with these new 
artists, few people may plan to at -
tend. 
''I wasn' t aware that there was 
. ' 
going to ,be a concert ," said Dawn 
Weaver, a sophomore in the sEhool 
• 
of Liberal Arts. ''I heard about it by 
word of mouth . Since there was no 
advertisement , Cramton will have a 
lot of empty seats. " 
Summing up the difficult task in 
setting up performances, Paula 
Ballard , Homecoming Director , 
said , ··. · .. it 's so co~petiti ve at this 
time of the year , it 's · cont racting, 
• 
competi ng, money and vyi ng for 
performers. 1' • 
HUSA has had problems nego-
tiating confract agreements with 
promoters . Changes Jn ,written c~n­
tracts di ffe ring from word-of-mo(lth 
agreements has caused many possi-
ble concert fai lu res. 
''The business is a cut-throat , 
dog"'{'at-dog, mo ney game, " says 
Alexander Byrd, Entertainment 
Director for HUSA for the past two 
years , adding, · ''There 's no 
sincerity .;· 
Stephanie M ills was one of the 
art ists being sought for the Home'":. 
coming Conc~rt , when according to · 
Byrd , local competitors found ou t 
HUSA's intentions. 
"I try to be nice a nd .do n't tell 
an yo ne what 's happening until 
everything is signed, sealed a nd 
delivered, " Byrd said. ''But some.-
how the word did get out , and while 
HUSA was offering Miss Mills 
$10,000 fo r two shows, another 
' 
• 
competitor offered 515,000 for one 
show at f~e the Capitol Center. 
(which has a seating capacity that 
•• triples Cramton) at a later date ." I . 
Then thfre was an attempt to 
book·Tom Brown, a hot qew artist 
on the mar~et , who~e latest song, 
"Funkin' f(l~ Jamaica' ' is riding high 
on the _ po~ cha rt s. Sh~ve--:l{~:ig 
promotion agency . was negot1at1ng 
the contractl but ran into diffi culty 
and decided] not to present the con-
cert . 
Later shove~Alon~ promoters 
offered HUSA the Noel Pointer con-
cert , but B>td , after' talkipg it O\·er 
with HU~A President A11dre 
Gask in , deq ded not to risk losing 
money on l he concert . However, 
Shove-Al.on 1 agreed to give the con-
!=ert at their own· risk. 
' 
Shawne Lawrence , a Junior 
po litical sc~nce major said tl1at . 
"The price Is entirely too higl1 for 
co llege stud~n ts. This concert is for 
Homecomin~ . Why should we have 
to pay $6 . .50 for a Homecon1ing 
concert? Th~ musicians chosen don't 
, I 
represent the entertainers we \voul& 
like to see b n Homecoming. Noel 
Pointer is tH~ o nly one I have really ·. 
heard of, tHe rest of them are ,nr)t 
know n." I · 
''The concert is geared · to the 
community rather than the Ho\vard 
Universit ~, " explains Byrd . 
''Students ~et hurt because• ,t!1ey' 
don ' t unders tand the politic.<11 
aspects of j promoting. Students 
want sometping1 but they 're going 
to have to pay for it ... if they \Vant 
Teddy Pend~rgrass , they don 't \Va nt 
to pay the ~7.50." 
He cont inues, "Many stude11ts 
don 't realize th t f1U SA is not t-he on-
ly student o gani za tion that their ac-
tivity fee is lloy-ed to. They run to 
HUSA to bk prime motivation for 
pulling off 1 c~ncerts , but UGSA, 
GSA, etc ., are just as r.esponsible for 
key vital events .·· i . 
I .. 
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FAMULeaves 
Snakebite in Bison 
By Wayne B. Moss 
Hilltop Staff writer 
Last Satt1rdav in Jacksonville . 
The Bison bowed out to the 
l~attlers fr,\nl Flo rida A&M last 
Saturday in Jacksonville , 42-25 
in their first Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference game, after spotting 
FAMU 28 points in the second 
qt1arter . 
The ''Blt1e M<igic offense then 
\\'ent into their ct1stomary bag of 
. 
magical tri cks . A Ron Wilson to 
Robert Arti sst pass covering 
33-yeards and a touchdoWn , 
with JJ tics left on the clock 
brought the sco re the 28-7 just 
before intermission. 
Artist had a magnificient 
game, catching four passes , two 
for touchdowns. for 114 vards . 
• 
Otit on the ()!her sitle, T r,1c\1 
• • 
Singleton , th(.' nti111bl'r one re-
ceiver in the t'onference. f0und 
hin1self dot1E:tle ancl n1an}' ti-mes 
triple tea111ed . H o1\1e\1er , he still 
managed to c0n1e dow11 1vith 
four passes for oo \1ards . 
In the sej'nd half, the "Blue 
·Magic'' offense got into high gear · 
cutti ng the cleficit to 28-17 on a 
Ron Wilson one yard run and a 
field goal fro111 Ho1,•art1 W.1rtl 
To no one's 's t1rpri se, FAivtU 
ran the ball 50 tin1es tl1 be exact 
· fo r 224 yards . Scatback Archie 
Jones led the charge \\' ith 134 
yards on 11 c01rries , including a· 
69 yard scan1per for a t<.1t1ch-
do\vn on the !\attlers sectind 
play fron1 scrimmage. 
Hard-Hitting McCorkle 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
"Key and go for the ball '' is 
what Bison linebacker Corky 
McCorkle says his main job is 
And so far he has done his job 
•well . 
The hard-hitting senior has 
demanded and received respect 
from opponents, by sacking 
opposing· quartert>acks and re-
covering loose foo.tballs. He has 
a multitude of tackles so far thi s 
season and is aiming fo_r many 
more . 
Haili~g from Paint 1 Barnch 
High School in nearby Coles-
ville, Maryland, McCorkle was 
int o . gymnastics until ninth 
grade , when he started playing 
foo·tba ll .. 
One of his accomplishments 
include becoming a All -Metro 
linebacker , even though he did 
not . Play the positon until his 
senior year . 
McCorkle earned a scholar-
ship to Montgomery-Rockvi~le 
Junior College and helped hi s 
team win their JUCO regional 
championship . He also became 
an All -JUCO linebacker in his 
last y:ear in iun ior college. 
' 
'' I was red -shirted in my first 
year . at 
Corkle. 
Howard ," ·said Mc-
"When Coach Keith 
came to Howard, he gave me 
much more playing , time , he 
continues. 
Much of thai' playing time was 
earned by M~kle, who makes 
' 
• 
-..., 
l.incbal·k1·r ar1 ch o rs d1' /l!r1se . 
strengtl1 play an in1purtant role 
in his game. The 5·1 ·1··. 2-10 
pounder can · bench press 355 
pounds, excellent for a man of 
his size. ~ 
According to McCorkle , team 
moral is much better this year . 
''Last year , we let that loss to 
Florida A&M (42-25) get us 
down for a while in the season . 
But this yea r, we have !Jetter 
unity as compared to last year. " 
''Like most of t1i s teamates . 
' McCorkle is dcfinitelyready fol" 
Howard's Homecoming encoun-
ter with Delaware State . ''I think' 
the team as a whole will be 
prepared ," he says. 
When ou t of the Bi son 
blue-and -white uniform , Mc-
Corkle likes to play racquetball 
and basketball , and , of cou rse . 
party in the off-season. His 
• future plans included work in his 
major , recreation administra-
tion. 
• 
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' Come On Out 
and Support the 
Bison at RFK ! 
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Up and Down Booters Beat 
By Wayne 8. Moss 
Srorts Editor 
As. y0t1 air kno\v , tomorrow is' 
tl1e big game. On behalf of the 
Hilltop sta{j, I an1 asking a ll 
stt1(lent s to111:ome out with full 
force in sup port of the ''Big 
Bltie Bistin " ii thei r homecoming 
con test . 
., 2-1, on Oriakhi's Goal J 
. . . 
\ ' 
The H .U.{ f.,ee rleaders along 
\\·ith the marching band , w ilt be 
' t'n h.1n<I t(_1 Cheer tl1e team on to 
\ 1ict .. Jr)'. T!icy· a lso will be 
cl1 <1nting ·· a~ ne\v fight song, 
c0r11pt1sed b.-\1 r)rofesso r William 
l)er1n <l n(i <irra nged by Brother 
. Ec!1,vi11 Sc.at ! ~ 
In a cffl1rf lti bL1ost the spirit 
,1f the p layers and fans, l am 
ask.i11g . )'O\J 'tll Sing along . The 
St'ng goes . 
\ f ARS!Tl - Dov·,.n the Field 
'ne\1er )' ielcl - raise high your 
<> hieltl ! 
i\l.1rch 1)n It> victory for Ho wa.rd 
'U' I 
• 1ncl the Bfue and \'\'hite - l -
\1arsity - J \l\/e' re for you ! 
Here ft,r \~Oll to cheer for you 
\','c ha\'e ·~o fear fc1r ) 'OU - 0 -
VARSITY" 
In closing , 1 \v ill leave food for 
tl1ought. !f we cannot pat our 
own brothers on ( the back, and 
offer a few kind "r(}rds, espec·ial -
ly• i11ti111r Lit need, v.·ho is 7 
See ytJll tumorrc1iv. Peace. 
• 
By Gerard Johnson 
Hilltop Staff writer 
The Howard Bison Booters 
coritinued their roller -coas ter 
performance last Wednesday 
when they came from behind to 
defeat George Washington 2-1 at 
Howard Stadiuffi. 
Just four days . before their 
victory , the Bison, after domi -
nating play against Davis & 
Elkins, lost 1-0. 
The Bison displayed the fight-
ing spirit that great teams are 
made of in .their bo.ut against the 
George Washingto,n Colonials . 
With their seaso'n probably on 
the line· the guys in blue played 
this one for coach Lincoln 
Phillips. 
Four minutes int o the second 
half , the Bis.on (4-2-1 ) found 
themselves \Vith )their back s 
against the wall _ Colo ni al 
Ronald Clifford crossed to Tin1 
Guidry who beat Biso n wi11g -
back Terry Fontanelle to the ball 
and scor~d to send t~e Cl1lonials 
ahead. 
The goal , however , si mply 
ignited the Bison. Frequent rai·cis 
into the Colonials goal eventual-
ly bore fruit. A curliiig left -foot-
ed comer kick by Omo Ese-
muede at the 61 :00 mark created 
• 
problems for the Colonials de-
fense and a scrimmage Eor the 
ball ensued. Bison Tony Amayo 
came tip lucky and beat Colonial 
goal keeper Leonardo Costas for 
the tie. 
Spu~red by the goal ,' the Btson 
continued to apply pressu re to 
th~ COioniais , The NCAA 
champion was reward-
ed fifteen minutes late r when 
Exemuede again kicked a 
.. 
She's tough ... 
but she sides 
with the 
little guy. 
' 
·• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
right side co rnerQ with h is left 
foo t . As the ball curled away 
ftom the goal and then toward 
• • 
. the far post , captain Sylvenus 
Oriakhi towered' over the Co-
lonials' · defense , snapped · his 
head back , and headed power-
ft1lly past goa lkeeper Costas. 
• Oriakhi's, decisive goal sent 
coach Phillips running for about 
15 yards and jumping Into the 
air for another 10 yards,. Phillips' 
actions mirrored the frustratio n 
he has endured all season. 
Last Saturday. Coach Phillips 
watched as his team dominated 
play against Davis & Elkins but 
lef t the field 'eventual losers. It 
\\'as the resul t of pbor shooting 
by his fo rwards. The game was 
the type that would destroy a · 
team , much less one that IS 
ha ving their fair share of 
problems. 
The Bison, in the first minute 
. . 
of play against Elkins, lost a 
decision that would have made a 
sig nificant dttference to the 
cventt1al 'score. 
As a result of a Gordon 
Bancroft direct freekick , Elkins 
goalkeeper, Joe Lupi , failed to 
co llect the ball cleanly. St riker 
Jacques La Douceur chased after 
the ball as · it rolled to the 
goal line but he was tripped by 
goal keeper Lupi . 
The referee signaled a penalty 
kick btit · he w.fs overruled , 
ho\vever , by the . linesman who 
suggested that the ball had 
crossed the goalline before La 
Douceur was fouled. : But the 
decision should never have made 
all the difference to the final 
o tit come of the game, 
The Bison had several oppor-
' 
• 
• 
tUnities but squandered all. In 
the fiftih minute, Ian Gage, from 
a Gordon feed , shot over the ·bar 
when confronted by goalkeeper 
Lupi. f hen Gage, after combin-
ing with LaDouceur, sent Oria-
' k hi through one-on-one with 
' Lupi. But Oriakhi filed to elude 
the go!lkeeper. ' ,.. 
Shoiitly after, O riakhi d;ibbled 
the Elk ins defense and i rom 
point ~Jank range he shot 'over· 
the bar. With three rninutes.J!!.t 
in the first half, Esemuede 
' teamed up with Oriakhi on &ive 
' . and gp passes . But Esemuede 
was alSo robbed of the ball by 
goalkeeper Lupi, . . 
I • 
9n ithe 1 resumption , Oriakhi, 
after dribbling · two Elkins de-
fenderis, · sent T_ony Amayo 
through with a deft pass. But 
Amay? was also robbed of., the 
ball bf, Lupi , Then midfielder 
Geral9 ?uggan, with a long pass 
forw~~d, found Amayo . Amayo, 
too , sfiot ; over the bar . , 
Theh it . happened. It waS 
Elkins !second chance at goal. A 
long pass fo rward by Elkins 
defender Mick Riorde · was miss-
ed firJt by Donnie Street and 
then 9Y Terry Fontanelle. Elkins 
winge ... ~ Robert Rob l collected the 
ball and crossed to striker Pete 
Morri ~. Morris eluded a +:rambl-
ing Bison defender and then beat 
BisO~ goalkeeper Michael Mc-
Phers1n for the lone score of the 
game. A game the Bison Boaters . 
shou l haVe won . 
''Let us go out there any play 
' ' . 
wel l,.1 ' said coach Phillips before 
the gapie in the locker room. ''If 
we play well , tR8 [ goals will 
come. ' Phillips.1 !'das a false 
prophet. · 
' 
• 
• 
And she's out 
' ·tobeatt~e 
mobattheir • 
owngmfui.\ 
• 
• 
• 
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COLUMBIA .PICTURES PRESENTS 
A JOHN CASSAVETES F1LM 
GENA RD S is GLORIA 
; 
Music by' BILL CONTI Produced by SAM SHAW l~t:.,:1~.'::."!"!'!!"'~'°' I" 
. Written & Directed by JOHN, CASSAVETES . ~·-cO.u .. a•••l(TUlll1:s1>1DUs•M• . ..c W :0 
COMING SOON ID A NEAR YOU! 
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Singleton. Shines 
Many Times 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilltop St•ffwrlter 
Not everx team can claim that 
they have a split end like Tracy 
Singleton. Week after week , the 
Bison star seems to come up with 
the big play that Howard needs 
in crucial stituations. 
In the first game against West 
Virginia State, Singleton took 
the ball on a flanker reverse and 
went 40 . yards for a touchdown 
that gave Howard the winning 
touchdown . · 
Against Bethune-Cookman, he 
put on a dazzling one-man . 
preformance , catching seven 
passes for 123 yards , which 
earned hi the right to be named 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Confer-
ence's Co-offensive Player of the 
Week, along with Bison hooter 
Howard Ward . , 
The following week Singleton 
burned · one of the better defen-
sive teams in the conference, 
South Carolina State, on a 76 
yard bomb for a touchdown. 
Last week , Florida A&M 
doubled and sometimes tripled 
teamed Singleton, thus allowing 
fellow receiver Robert Artisst to 
get open and score. 
• 
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/l/11strr111 011 liy Edi.vard Gil/11s 
Singleton is a local talent , a 
former a'Jl-Metro flanker and 
track star at Washington's Mc-
Kinley Tech High School . After 
catching 43 passes in his senior 
year at Tech, a learning experi -
ence was awaiting him at 
Howard . Volleyball Te~m Evens Record at 2-2 
''I Only caught one pass (in the 
first game) and was ' kind of 
disappointed . Coach Keith said 
that I needed improvement in 
my blocking, which I think has 
improved 100 percent '' said 
singleton . 
Over the suinmer he lifted 
weights to improve on strength, 
in ·addition , to improving his 
concentration . 
'' In high15chool , it wasn't too 
imPortant to block, but I found 
that differe'nt in colle~e ball . It's 
not as easy as some people 
think'' Singleton added. 
, 
By Lisa Randolph 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
With great determination , the 
Bisonettes begin by holding 
hands, then take off running 
quickly up to the net . They 
allow themselVes to separate 
hands only long enough to jump 
and block a fake ball coming 
across the net . What does this all 
mean? For the Howard Univers-
ity volleyball team, the Bison-
ettes, it is traditional to start 
each game this way. 
The 6 '2 ''.~ 185 pound sophmore 
said he will• ready for the big 
homecoming game tomorrow 
against Delaware State, 
It shows unity , togetherness 
and good team spirit among the 
players. It allows the players to 
work together and reach a 
common goal. And where is all 
Photo by Tad Perry 
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Bisonetttes go against Morgan Stat;> at 81;rr Gy ,,1 011 Mo11day . 
-
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Computer 
Sciences 
Corporation 
Room at the · 
bottom has never 
I•• •ked so good. 
' 
- because it's been created by more room at th~ top. 
Go ahead and be cynical. But listen. 
The facts are not just that we have more bona fide 
opportunities for new graduates than ever. The 
clincher is that all of these entry leve·I openings are 
enthusiastically endorsed by our technical mana-
gers and operations directors. 
That's right. you shouldn't take that for granted. at 
any company. But what this positive attitude at 
CSC means is that it's not likely you'll come on 
board only to find yourself on the wrong side of a 
professional ··generation gap:· The chances are 
outstanding that you'll quickly find yourself work'· 
ing with (as well as for) nationally preeminent 
individuals in their fields who are eagei to help you 
make the right decisions. without being oppres-
sive about it! 
The motivation behind this attitude 
is worth knowing. 
~cause the expansion curve here has been so 
steep, more top posts have been Created. Now 
most of these have been filled by the m id-level 
staffers already on board who demonstrated their 
upward mobility. This in turn created a whole" new 
array of ·mid-level openings. most of which are 
being filled by our junior people on the rise. 
All of whic h creates a pretty vigorous ··career suc-
tion·· at the entry level. 
• 
And although you may already know that CSC corPorat~-wide is one of the largest information 
sciences companies in the world, you ·11 want to 
learn more about the Systems Division 's role 
creating -some of the world 's largest computer-
based communicatiol"! systems, command/ con-
trol/ communication systems, satellite informa· 
tion systems. advanced energy management and 
control systems. and turnkey computer-based 
systems of high sophistication that will help 
people and governments everywhere. ' 
If your degree is in .EE. Cc5mputer Science, or their 
equivalent, we 'd like to introduce you to people 
very much like yourself who have helped make 
CSC the industry leader in ~oftware and com-
puter-based systems. 
We couldn't have gotten there without them ... and 
we can 't expect to stay there without you! · 
See your Placement Office for details, or write to 
The Director of Professional Staffing, MC/ 218. 
We'll be interviewing 
on campus 
Monday, November 17. 
Tl1e ortly li11Litationo are the ones you bring with you. 
:\11 E11ua[ Opµurtu11i1 _• Er11plo~·er Mi F/H 
• 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 
6565 Arlington Boulevard 
Fallo Church, VA 22046 
• 
• 
• 
• 
of this/nthli sia1l1 a11d u11ity 
. coming fron1 , one may ask? It 's 
~oming frum the fans . ;ind when 
I say fans, I tll1 rnean fans and 
the thean1 players. 
"The tean1 keeps each other up 
and till')' are very alert·. We .have 
no firs1 stri11g, a11y.bo(!y at a11y 
given tin1e \\'llUl<l p!a)'..··· s~ys 
coach Cyntl1ia Deb11<l1l1. ''This is 
the fir s t y('ar 1-lo\varcl )la s 
sl1bstitL1tiun . In t!1e past there 
\Vere 7 or 8 (Jlayers bl1t this~ar 
there arc n1any players on the 
tean1. If tl1e ~iris stick loge!Jtcr 
on the floor as the~' ciu o ff cotirt, 
thi s year \viii bf' better . ~i'he 
players shotilL! \Vant . to \vin in 
order to l1ave .t goocl tea:i1 ." 
The l3isl1 netlf's e\'ened I their 
\Vinning perce11tage at 500 Mon-
day \v ith a J-0 \";·in over ·Morgan 
Sta te . The~' \'\tli n the match . 
- . (15-'12, !7- 15 ancl 15- 11.' 
Even thot1g!1 l'v1orga11 Stat e 
lost , th Cy rl'<illY gave the 
Bisonettes a rlJn for their- n1uney . 
Howard startec! off ,Playing well 
both of~e11 sive!y.and defen~ivel}'· 
Ho\vard seemetl !<> have n1uch 
o re control over their bumps, 
spikes and sefves, \Vhi l~ Morgan 
State di splayed 111tichbess con ~ 
tro! . -
Th is no\v brings the isonet tes 
record to 2-2. Howa ~d played 
last Thtirsday against Bo\vie and 
George MaSon . They won agains 
tBowie, I 15-3, 15-8). and lost 
against George NI a son , ('15-10 , 
15-2). 
• 
• 
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H Batters 
Blow Past 
I 
GfIU, 15-5 
] Darryl 0. Ledbetter - -
Hilltop Staffwriter 
• 
The Bison fall baseball season 
is alfuost ·over righ t after it 
bega1. The fall season cons ists pf 
on·ly sixteen games and thi~ 
weekJnd. the Bison finish off the· 
seaso11 with three gameS against 
Amerfcan University , a double-
header on Saturday and one on 
Sunday. The Bison record going 
into t e_ final three games is 6-7. 
In a game th is WVediiesday 
aga inst' George ' Mason Univers-
ity , the Bison showed their 
prowess by exploding with 15 
runs 17 hit s. and a homerun. 
erupt on with 3 hits , 3 RBIs , 
score · three runs , and had a 
'horryerun to boot. Third-base-
man µ roy Hazzard and secon~­
baseman Ro bert Sepncer 'also 
had 13 RB1 ·s . . Tommy Lee 
Ambrfse w:ent a full nine innings 
to earn the victory . The final 
sco re lwas HU '15. GMU' 5 . 
Las~ week in an extra-inning . 
gqme j again St Catholic Univers-
ity , the Bison p'revailed in the 
Ilth Inning , 6-5 . The Bison had 
a 5-4 ~ead going into the bottom 
of thJ ninth . Catholic struggled 
to ge~ a ru'.1 and sent the game 
. I . . int o er tra-1 nn1ngs. . 
In tl e tOP. of the 11th, Spencer 
hit a ~ine sh1ot to centerfield (or a 
do ubie. Another freshmen, 
Andre Clyburn, sliced a double 
do\vn the left field line to drive 
in the winning run. McKinley St ock~on relieved freshmen , John Code~o , in the eleventh. Codere 
had ~it ched ~ strong innings 
and ~·as in t ~tal jcommand while 
on th~ .mound. Stockton retired 
the si~e one, two , 'and three· to 
earn ~he vic tory , The.re were two 
homeruns inthe ga·me, one each 
by IDon Hackney and Don 
Free an . 
Te m leaders through 12 
game include, Don Freeman, 
bat ti g .Ao'6, Don Hackney, with 
3 ho ers, Freeman and Hack~ey 
\Vith triples each (fall season 
reco rd ), Ray Cryer with 14 
RBI 's,\ and Hackney witb 14 
runs. ~he pitching staff has been 
headeCl by Codere and Charlie 
Wil!i~ms both with 2 Wins and 1 
I 
loss. !Williams has one of the 
lowest earn run ave rages in the 
leagu, with a 1.93 E.R.A . 
The Saturday games against 
A ' u . . mer1can n1vers1ty are away 
beginning at 11:00 a .m . The 
SundJy game is at home and 
starts at noon . Get 'out and 
suppo t the baseball team during 
this h mecoming weekend. I . 
I . . Sgorts': 
I .p' - -· . 
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I . Do yoi1 feel the Congressional Black 
Ca11c11s is effective? Why or Why ri o t ? 
• 
~a111t1t• l Callagan, Jr . 
l11niur 
1\ nnapo lis, MD 
1\ ccounting 
I 1 lt't·l th.1t the C1ingress1c1nal 
131.itk {_,111Cl1' ts ver)' effective _ 
I l't'l1 t•ve th.it in the jJast 
tl1r1•11~h it' s0c1al a\,•art?ness 
\'l 1'~1"1rn~ leaflets and public 
'l't·.ikings, it has made our __ ~-< 
!'t'•'rle. 111cre.isingl}' a \\'a re uf 
t il t ' Ll•nt1nu1ng struggles \\'e 
!1.l\'1' .1~ 1\·ell ,1s 0ur nt>ed as a 
!'l'l'~'lt• , t•• .1b,1nclon our apa -
th}· ,111,f KC! involved _ 
2 T,1 !\1l' it S('('!11S th.1t ever}' 
, •'f1 t t' l\'able '''·lY of resolving 
tf1 t' prl1bl1'n1 h,is been Jttempt -
"'I .intl the only trtie answer is 
~'l"\\' t•r ,1 Cll~·tinuing ot th~ 
, 11r(t'rlt \lrll).: rehabilit,1t1on 
l'f(>~r.1n1 ... in cl faith in Christ . 
l la1riettt' ,.\ , Colt> 
':lophomore 
Oaltimort", MO 
(n1i:l ish 
1 1 lt't'l that thi' Bl,ick Caucus 
• 
• • 
• 
h.1, ,1,.. its ~{,]a - bt".nefitting 
!)l,1t k Atl1er1c,1ns ¥1~ as evi-
(l t•n1t•(I b); tho' l,1rge tl1rn -(JUt 
1•! 11llJ1l'rt,1r1t Blocks ,11 their 
,,>n\·r nt1,111 , it is d(1ing an 
t'l li.'lti\' t' 111\1 1 dt; ' bel1e\•e . that 
1~· 1th•'ltt i.:r t' ilter s~pPort from 
1h1• l~l,1ck c0111n1l1nit}' as, the 
t'tl •·ct ('I th1· cauct1s' !0bbying 
1,·1 11 nt'I be t'f I.isling conse-
111.1cnce 
Carl Marbury 
Sopho mo re 
Pitt sburg, PA 
Electrical Engineeri ng 
.:: l l1(•l1 t' \'1, th,1t si nce tht? U.S. 
h.1 ~ -.,1tell1tes l\'alching our 
fll1r t ~ ,\n(l these llf other 
(ClUnt r1e' there sh1•uld be no 
1lrt1gs J\•ailable in America . 
The,· CC'll1ltl be stopped before 
r1•,1ch1ng l'tlr shores. The 
i.:11 \•1•rnn1ent is quite aware oi 
th1• 1lru~ traftic . 1 fet'I that if 
t 111· Jrl1g!> 1,•ere clirected to-
1,,1rcJ, the •·•hitc comn1unity . 
-e1·ere n1easures 1vou!d bt> 
1.1lcr1 !(1 curb the traffic . 
• 
·l . The Ctlngressionl Black 
Cal1cus has relegated its posi-
tion as an effective political 
force and taken the position of 
a social gathering \.'.'ith politi-
cal overtones . For the last fe.,...· 
years, the Caucus has either 
neglected or refused to take a 
forceful st anO on any kind of 
issue \Vith pr9minence in the 
Black community . 
2. The only thi11g I could 
suggest is to develop positive 
\Vays for people to eliminate 
their fears. 
• 
WANTED: 
Writers, Artists 
I h~· E11i.:li<;h i)l'partment 's 
• litt>tJr\' n1J~a1 inc , {1 11111 ~ j.; 
1101' .,ulici lin>?, poetry, sto rie.;, 
,11(1t't e''>.l ) ' ' · and art1,·ork fo r 
th .. -p rin>?, i'>'ue . 1\ll ''ork 
.,,houlJ be p!att•d in the f1111 11j 
bl'' i11 J{n1. 248 l.ocke Hal l. 
I ir1al ,elt>ctio11 1\·ill bt> malle b~· 
l t >nl!ll it ! l't' . 
Junior Class 
Meeting 
1\ll Juniors in liberal Art s 
il Tl' t•ncouragt>t.I to .i tten d !ht> 
fir.;t rnectini.: of tht> iuniorf la s~. 
·1-he Met'ling v.·itl be hfld on 
()ct . 14 . J080, at 7:30 P.M . 1n 
l) 111i~la<i<. l lall , l{oom 116. 
Delta's Thank-you 
The ladies of Delta Sigma 
i ·heta 1vould like to thank all 
wh1J particip!'ted in o ur fourth 
annual Walk-A-Thop on Oc-
tobt>r 4th . We exttnd a special 
thanks to the Delta Beaus, and 
the ladies of Gamma Sigma 
Sigma. a national service 
so rority. 
lgbimo Otito 
Christian 
Fellowship 
Co1nt> .. hare (;11J', Jo\·l' 1n 
C..hri't v.·ith i>?,bimu OTITO 
C hr i,. tian fell(JW <i hip. 
l) ate : SunJay , Oct . 12, 1980 
rime: 4:00 p.n1. - 6:00 p. 111 . 
/'l ace : f ra1ier 1-lall , Tubman 
Qua<I. 
Women in 
Communications 
Women i11 c1> 111n1unications 
1vill 111l'el Wl'J11esda yr Oct . 15 
at 5 p. rn . in r()OTil 8210 Jour-
nali , m tu di scus" the upco ming 
t(1ur and lundrai..er. lmpor· 
tant : i ·he Hi <ion Yearbook will 
take our j,!r11up ph oto im-
mecli~te l y aftl' r the meeting. 
-· 
• 
Memorial Service 
for Or. 
Flemmie P. Kittrell 
A Memorial Se r\·ice in 
memor)' o f Dr. Flemmie P. Kit · 
trell \\·ill be held in the Andre\v 
Rankin Chapel on the Hov.·ard 
Uni\'ersi ty Campus al 4:00 
p.m. on Thursday , October 
9th . Dr. Kittrell died of a heart 
attack at thl' Howard Un i\•e rsi· 
ty Hospit a l on' October · I , 
1980_ 
A fund has bel'n established 
1n Dr. Kitlrell 's name at 
Howa rd Urii\-'ersit y. l'crsons 
wishing to re membl'r her ma y 
contribute by sending a check 
designated fo r the Flemmie P . 
Kittrell Fund lo the Sc~ool of 
Human Ecol ogy, Ho v.·ard 
, 
1ni\•ersity, '2400 Sixt h Street , 
N.\·\ 1 •• Washington , D .C. 
20059. Interest from this fund 
will be used to provide schola r-
ships to students ma jo ring in 
• ho me economics and human 
;cology at Howard University . 
Financial Aid 
Information 
Informatio n and Guidelines, 
for financial assistance from 
the HUSA General Assembly's 
Finance Co mm ittee are 
available in the HUSA Office . 
All International 
Students! 
The William J. Sey mour 
l'entecostal Fellowship v.·ill 
sponso r " A Dinner For Inte rna-
tional Students" on SatUrda y, 
October 18, ,1980. The lime is 
5:00 p .m. The Dinner will be 
held at Seymour House at 
Ho\vard University which is 
located .lt 100 Bryant Street , 
N.W. Rese rvations are re-
quired. Interested stud.ent s 
may sign up al t,he O ffi ce o f In~ 
ternational Student Serv ices or 
may respond by writing lo 
Seymour House, 100 Bryant 
Street , N.W ., Washington , 
D.C. 20001 . For further info r-
mation call 232-5918 . Keith 
Hicks, !' resident . Rev. Steve 
Short , Adviso r. 
Attention 
Californians 
There \\'ill be a Student 
Associat io n meeting for all 
members on Tuesday, Octuber 
14 , 1980 in thl' Blackburn 
Center al 7:30 P'.m. We \vi ii be 
constructing our semester ac-
tivities calendar and ·,,•ould ap-
prt>ci at e you r input. 
Ne\\' members are still 
\'\'elco me to join . Membership 
dues include a Californ ia Clu b 
T-Shirt anJ the price for dues is 
subject to increase after Oc-
tober "1 4. Therefore , if you 
\vish tci save on your dues, 
co ntact Mr . Curt is l'ree (Club 
President , 636-0120) for fu r-
ther details, 
National Black 
Student Conference 
The 7th Annual National 
Black C hristian Students Con-
fe rence will convene on Oc-
tober 23-25, 1980 in C hicago, 
Illi nois . This yea r's co nference 
theme deals with the BLACK 
FA~ILY , and will .have work-
shops in this area including : 
"Biblical Principles on Staying 
Together'', ''The Campus 
Communit y as an Extended 
Family'', ''C urrent Issues in 
Sexualit y", ''Preparation for 
Marriage'', and much, much 
more. There is alsO an essay 
contest on this year's theme : 
'' Root s for Progress : A 
C hallenge to the Black 
Fa mily." (last year's essay con-
test winner. was a junior from 
Howard University .) Cash 
prizes will be awarded. 
• 
Members of 
New Yorkers LTD 
There. will be a meeting on 
Wednesday , October 15 in the 
student center (auditorium ). 
The meeting wi ll begin at 7:00 
p.m. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
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. Speak out Photography by Norman Bowles 2. W/1~t suggestions d 
~ temming the flow 
com munity? 
you l1ave for 
f drugs in the Black 
• 
Ronald Andre Davis 
Freshman 
Pott stown, PA 
Politica l Scienct' 
1. I feel that the Congressional 
Black Caucus is of little t>ffect 
right no\v , ThC' Black lea{lers 
,1re setting for positions in 
politics Jnd ~t'tting policies 
ans\vt?red for tht> Black C()m-
n,unity . Blacks in general are 
in the worse sh ape ect1nomi-
c! !y than they have lJeen f0r a 
long. time . 
2. First. 1.-.:e l1avc IL' tackle tht• 
sou rce . There are many inflt1-
1 ential Bl ack petiple in high 
pL•sition" 1,•hu Jrc clecpl}' 
involved in the flo\\' {1f drt1gs 
in the Black c0mml1nity . 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• " • 
" 
Cafsandra Danley ~ 
Junior 
W1shington, D.C . _ 
Ps~chology 
1. ~feel that the Co ngressional 
Bl~ck Caucus always ha s 
rocr" .for im~roving . Ther 
mu~t always keep in mind ~hat 
they ~ere elected to serve the 
intJrest of Black people and 
--'---- not/ thei r own personal inter ~ 
restr . It seems that the goals 
ai:i1 aims they started with 
have not been met as effective-
ly+ .they could be . I'd .Jike to 
see jmore "foot wo rk " and lt>ss 
"liprvor'k ... -, 
2. Black pt>ople use drugs for ma~y reasons . But , one of the 
ma jb r rt>asons is to escape 
pre¥ ures of society. Until 'we 
as a bkak race find alterna-
tivef t handling pi'essures . 
• 
drugs will ~ al w ays be · a 
problem . Wt> need to start 
wher a child i~ very young, 
bef9re they enter grade sc hool 
to t ~ach them how to say ··no" 
to ?egative alternatives and 
"yes!' to positive alternatives 
for <loping . 
• 
/ 
I 
\ 
Omega Sweethearts 
l ·here will bt> a rnct"ting \\'ith 
the S1\•eet heart Court on T t1e .. -
da y, .October 14, at 7;00 p.111 . 
, 
• 
Wi llie ~ · Murray 
Senio r 
Hartford , CT 
Poli tica l Science 
' 1. T he Congressional Black 
Caucus is very influential in 
the demands that it can bring 
abou t in Congress. The caucus 
is composed of senior politic~I 
figure's . in the poli tical arena , 
the refore t heir backing is 
strong. Ft>el1ng this way , t.heir 
attempt s are geared that way 
and will be in the futur:e. -
2. The flow of drugs in the 
Black communi ty comes from 
the white society trying to 
destroy the BJack community . 
In order to co mmand white 
society to stop destroying our 
communities tht> use of drugs 
must stop . • 
• 
en1n 
Yearbook 
Karen L. Hart 
Fresh~a~ 
Washington, D.C. 
• 
Undkcided , 
1. 1J feel the Congressional 
Bla9~ Cauc~s is effec·ti .. ·e 
bec;ause we need a black 
su pif rt o rganization in the 
government and · the Black 
Cau1us is atfemptfing to do 
thiJs fo r the! Black commun-
ity . 1 . 
2. y suggestion is fi rst of a ll 
to ~eath the foung . black 
chilCVen about drugs- so that 
the~ 1 will · not be futu re drug 
addi~ts , second I feel the law 
' . 
should be more strict about 
drug! use than they are now. 
And last, moe drug rehabili ta-
tion benters ,should be moved 
int o \ he~ Black community. 
' • 
• 
• 
< 
' 
. Carver Men 'Care Association for 
Chi ldhood · • 
National Bar 
Association • Distribution 
. 
Educ;ttion Intern'! The Nat ional Bar AssOc ia -
SHA RP! The .meeting ,,·ill be • There 1\•ill be a mel'ting u f 
held in Douglas Hall. Thl' e'act · tht' A,sociation for C hildhood 
tion \\-'ill spo nso r a sy n1posium 
entitled , ''Co mmercial Law: A 
C hoice \Vilh Advantages," on 
October J I , 1980 from 9:00 
a.111 . unt il 5:30 p.m. at the 
Ho>~·ard Un iversi ty Sc hool of 
Lav.•, Moo t Courtroom, 2900 
Van Ness Stre et , N . W ., 
Washington, D. C. 20008 . Ad-
111issi,1n is free. You are inv ited 
The 1979-80 BISON Yea i· 
book >viii be distributed Oct . 
5-17th- from 9·5 in Cramton 
Auditorium. Pl ease bring 
Jhe men of Carver Hal l con-
gratuJa tes Gloria Dav is, a 
frl'shman junior-\'arsity cheer-
leader, for being chosen Ms . . 
Carver Hall 1980·81 and Jason 
Miccolo Johnson, a junior ma-
jo ring in Journ~ li sm, who won 
the firs t Mr . Be!huf'!e pageant .. 
!''Tile Penth ouse") 
locat ion ,,·ill bt> gi\'t'n per-on.il-
ly. Thank you. 
Naughty 
All recog nized s tu clcnt 
organization s 1•1hich ,lid nut 
tur11 in their 1980 census fr1r 111·: 
yo ur l'a st chance for listing ir1 
the directory 1 .. ·ill be Octob1:r 
13th . Rt'fl'r for1ns to M.; , 
Michelle Mo}'e, Asst . Dir. Stu.· 
Act. ; in Blackburn Ce11ll'r, 
I{oo"\ 11 5 at 636-7000. 
. . 
What Goes Around 
I 
Comes Around 
' FinQ out abo~ t the gains and 
rewards of volunt eering. Co n-
tact the V.olunt ee r Assistance 
Bureau al 636-7000 in Black-
burn Center, !loom 11 5. 
Game 
Transportation 
Bus service to apd from the 
Homeco ming ganlt' wi ll be pro-
vided at F'ret>dman's Square on 
Bryant Street between 4th and 
6th St s. 
Departure to l?FK • 11 a .m. 
to 1 p.m. 
Departure from RFK • 4 p .m. 
immediately follow ing the 
game. 
Shuttle bus service, after !he 
game to dorms from Freed-
man's Sq uare · 5 p.m. 
Bus 4' 1 Sutton and Eaton 
Btis ;, 2 Meridian and Park 
Books Missing 
EJucation lntt•rna tional on Fri-
Ja)·, ()ci.1ber 10, ~1980, in the 
Scl11111I of H l1man Ecolug}' ti,•-
ing roo111 .1t J 2 Noon . , 
Fo r i11for1natio n cont act : 
Glo ria , 636-1790 f) r Dr . ·AJele 
McQl1een, 636-7192. 
Poetry Workshops 
Thl' Afr o-A m't'ri c an 
• tu allt'nd. For regist rati on in-
format io n, check >vith yo ur 
BALSA Chapter office. For ad-
ditional in formati on contact 
Ja ckie Coo ke, National Bar 
l{,•sourCt' Center \\'ill hold 
\\'riling \\'Orkshops in poetry 
beginn ing Oct . 9, 1980 and 
runni 11g until Nn\'ember 27, 
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on 
Thtirsdays. The \\•O rk shops 
v.·ill be conduc ted by K-~\·ame 
(Sam uel l . Johnson ), floet in r. 
llt>Sillence. In ad ditio n, the 
Ct' nle r will present fi\•e poetry 
rea J ings t hr o u g h o ut the 
sen1ester . lnterestl'd poet s and 
perso ns should contact K1vame 
Associatio n, 463-4230. 
-
Career News 
Appl icat ions for THE 
'vVA sHtNGTON Posr's Summer 
'81 internship~ for college 
juniors, seniors and enrolled 
gradu~te students interested in 
newspaper journalism may be 
obtained by writing the per-
so nnel department, 1150 15th 
St ,, N.W ., Washington, D.C. 
20071. Deadline for requests is 
October 15, 1980. Please 
at thl' Afro-American l{esource 
· Center, third 'floor , Founder's 
Library. 
Communication 
Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Students 
· There will be an im portant 
meeting of the Com municatio n 
Art s and Sciences GraJuate 
Student Association on Thurs-
Jay, 'October 16, 1980 at I :00 
p .m. in l~oo n1 251 , Freedmen's 
Square . 
Al l Con1mun ication grad· 
uate student s are urged to at -
tend . Contact Jesse Huff at 
636-671 1. 
Gong Show 
enclose • se lf -addressed 
envelope . 
Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory is seeking graduate 
and undergraduate students lo 
participate in their Graduate 
Research Assistant Program. 
For application information, 
contact Gerald Davis, Ca reer 
Planning, 636-7513 . 
• 
Ho"·ard ID and enter thru sielt-
doOr adjacent to Ira Alrid gk 
the.ater . ' Freshmen and l ~I 
semester transf.e r students ar~ 
not entitled to thi s boo k . 
Assertive 'Training 
O n Wednesday e\'en ing, 0 
tober 15, 1980, Mr. Reginal 
Nettles wil l pr'esent a Mini~ 
Lecture entitled "Assertivenesf 
Tr;ai ning for Blacks. " Thif 
\.\'Orkshop and discussion will 
facus on distinctions betwee9 
assertive,' non-assertive, and 
aggressi\•e behaviors, apprq· 
priate self-expt~ssion among 
Blacks, aiid inter-racial coml 
municati on. This lecture, and 
ot hers in the series, v.·ill meetri 
Room 148, Blackburn Ce nt er 
from 7:30·9:00 p.m. 
On-campus 
Re·cruitment 
' Program 
Interviews wilh prospecti ve 
employers begin October 141 
1980. All gradua ting sen iors 
are" eligible for t his program 
and should come to the Officf 
of Carttr Planning and Place-
1 
ment , 2nd Floor, Wing I 
Freedmen's SqUare, 6th ~ 
Bryant Streets, N . W ., '1 
register , 
REMEMBER: You n1ust. b~ 
registered with the Placement 
Office before you can sign u 
for inte rviews. 
, 
• 
• 
Student 
Organizations: 
Infor mation and Guidelines, 
fo r financi a l assistance from 
the HUSA· Genera l Assembly's 
Finance Co mmittee are avail-
able in the HUSA Office. 
• 
Fine Arts 
Sponsors Recitals" 
Men1bers of the Howard 
University College of Fine Arts 
Dep4rtment of Music faculty 
will be prese nted this year in an 
extensive series of diverse 
recitals t"al Cramtoil Audito-
rium , Rankin Cha~I and INa· 
tional Gallery o f Art . As the 
Mu sic Departnient's dedication 
to the memo ry of Warner 
Lawson (1903-1971 ), Director 
o f the Howard University 
C hoir, first Dean of the College 
of Fine Arts and first blaclc 
Board . o f Director member ·-of 
the National Sy mphony O r· 
chestra, tht> series of chamber 
music, solo rt?citals and chor;al 
programs \\•ill Opt'n '''ith ".1 c .111-
cerl by the [ \ •cl}' ll \\' hill" 
Chorale Oil Ocl11l->c r' 2c-lh al 
J :OO p.m. in A111lrt' \' H;111L. ~ 11 
Chapel. 
\ 
J 
• 
Calcu lu s and C hcmis tr)' Auditions for the Go ng 
books ni'issing from the infor· ,Shi>w sponsored by the SHPA 
mation desk al the Universit y Sophomore Class are tentative-
Center . Reward being o ffered . ly sched'uied for October 20, 
Contact . Augustine On ianwah 21 , and 24 . A ll those intert>sted 
at 630..5983 or 232-2689 after co ntact: Dan, 797- 1744 or 
The S tat e Department 
representative will be on cam-
pus October 14 in the Universi-
ty Forum Room from 11:00 
a .m. to 2:00 p,m. to talk with 
persqns interested in careers 
with the State Department and Alpha Pre-Smoker 
i Also includ t>tl in 111,· ~.·1 1 .-, J 
~II be a repeat , {111 1·~· l•t1 1 ;11 \ 
12:00 P· m. Sharon, 6J6-07JJ. 
• 
.' Foreign Service program. 
- Fo r further informa~t~oo"n", 
please cal l Ge rald Davis, 
Career Planning and Plac~­
ment , 636-7513 . 
• 
~ ., 
The men of ALPHA f~l 
ALPHA Fraternity , Inc. in\•it 
all men intereSted in bt>irig parl 
of this noble clan to attend 
their 1980 pre-smoker . 
Date : October 17, 1980 
• Place : Douglass Hall 
Time: 6:00 p.m . 
• 
Isl at 3 :00 p. n1 . i11 l~.-11\.. !1 1 
Chape l, llf the !>!)t'\' i .ll 11111.;:l,·al 
tribut e la Black co 11111{1...,·r" 
\\•hi <;h drew an O\'erflo1v crt)\\'11 
and outstand ing revie1vs i11 . 
Februar'y 1979. A specia l 
tribute to Dean Lawson will 
also be presented at this pro· 
gram .• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
